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On & Off the Base
Defence Policy 1992 - Part 2

The Minister of
National Defence

Canada's Strategic Policy
As a responsible member of

the world community, Canada
seeks the maintenance ofa peace
ful international order in which to
pursue its own interests.
Canadians do not, and cannot,
look with equanimity on violent
conflict anywhere in the world. It
is not only reprehensible in itself,
but also corrosive to intemational
order and stability. Canada
remains, therefore, committed to
defence and collective security
arms control and disarmament,
and the peaceful resolution ofdis
putes. Fulfilling these commit
ments, in conjunction with
like-minded nations will con
tribute to a safer, more secure in
temational environment.

Canada has no aggressive in
tentions toward any country. It
has neither the need nor the desire
to initiate violence in the pursuit
ofpolitical objectives. Our aim is
to deter the use of force or cOer
cion against Canada and
Canadian interests and to be able
to respond adequately should
deterrence fail.

There is no external threat uni
que to Canada. everheless, we
cannot isolate ourselves from the
world. We must be concerned
about threats to the larger com
munity of nations with whom we
live, work and trade. Moreover,
we have not today, nor will we
have in the foreseeable future, the
population and resources
necessry to defend, unaided, our
national territory. Successive
Canadian governments have,
therefore, recognized that there is
no alternative to collective
defence. They have sought to
work together for international
peace and security in conjunction
with those nations with which we
share political principles and
economic structures, as well as
oial value ,and to which we are
bound by history and tradition.

At Home
Military apability is in itself

an essential element of national
policy, even in peacetime. The
government is responsible for the
surveillance and control of areas
under Canadian jurisdiction, be
they on land, in the air or at sea,
regardless of any immediate or
apprehended activity by anyone
el:. This responsibility is par
ticularly important in a country as

large and as sparsely populated as
Canada. In essence, every nation
needs a basi capacity to menitor
the approaches to and control its
own territory, airspace and
maritime economic zones.
Having that capability is an in
tegral component of sovereignty
and an important aspect of gover
nance in a modern state.

In this context, space-based
surveillance, navigation and

munication systems are becom
:. increasingly imporant,

coming U ibiliylarly as their accesstbtuty ber and operational readiness of
pa";"!', and civilian users he weapons of greatest concem
to ma! g. We Nth An Ye th· the years aheau. to orh smenca. 'et, Iese
grows 1 domake the best measures alone are not enough to
must bepreP", ,qgies in meet- limit appreciably the damage
use of these techno! ..·········'····

ing our security requirements,
while upholding Canada's long
standing commitment to the
peaceful development of space.

Canadians continue to suffer
from the actions of those who dis
regard Canadian laws and juris
dictions. Problems of the 1990s
facing govemments include drug
smuggling, a decaying environ
mcent and costly clean-up, declin
ing fish stocks, illegal
immigration and terrorism. All
demand national action. Nation
al Defence resources arc required
to detect and monitor potentially
harmful activities and to support
the enforcement activities of
other govemment departments
when their own capabilities are
exceeded.

The Canadian Forces also
have statutory obligations in
domestic affairs which reach
beyond the narrow definition of
defence policy. Throughout
Canada's history, it has been the
practice to employ the armed for
ces to reinforce or supplement the
civilian law enforcement agen
cies in preventing, suppressing or
controlling real or apprehended
riots, insurrections and other dis
turbances of the peace, whenever
it was considered that civilian
resources were inadequate or in
sufficient. Disciplined, well
trained, well-commanded troops
employing well-established
military doctrine are necessary to
accomplish such tasks.

North America
The United States is our

closest and most important neigh
bour. {o other country or even
group of countries has such a
direct and massive impact on all
facets of Canadian life. In no
other country are our interests so
extensive or so vital. Not surpris
ingly, our most important exemal
security relationship is with th
United States.

In the North American con
text, only the United States has
the full arsenal ofweapons neces
sary to defend a continent as vast,
as diversified and as thinly popu
lated as ours. At the same time,
the United Sates relies upon us to
undertake a reasonable effort in
our own defence. If we were to
fail to do so, we could expect
demands from the United States
with regard to its own norther
ecurity requirements. These
could well be incompatible with
full Canadian independence and
sovereignty. In short, some de
gree of defence effort is required
if we are to remain an inde
pendent nation.

There has been a marked
decline in the direct military
threat to North America. The
strategic arms reduction treaty
and unilateral cuts announced
since its signature will lead to
dramatic reductions in the num-

that, theoretically, could be in
flicted on Canada. The nuclear
arsenals of the former Soviet
Union remain sufficient to devas
tate this continent, At a time of
ongoing instability in the Com
monweal I h of Independent
States, prudence requires that we
take these capabilities into ac
count in the formulation of our
defence policy.

The size of our country, its
strategic location, and the limited
resources that we can devote IO
defence mean that, for the
foreseeable future, Canada will
maintain its long-standing
relationship with the United
States. In the past we have
chosen to develop that relation
ship through the Ogdensburg
Declaration, which gave birth to
the Permanent Joint Board on
Defence, and within the broader
context of the North Atlantic AI
liance. Regardless of recent
changes in the world, Canada
must continue to control access to
its airspace, sea approaches and
land area. The North American
Aerospace Defence (NORAD)
arrangements and other plans for
the defence of the continent con
tinue to serve us well in this
regard.

Europe .
Apart from he United States,

Europe remains the only part of
the world in which we have the
full scope of interests and rela
tions - political, economic, social,
cultural, ethnic and historical, in
addition to a security relationship
which predates Confederation.

History has shown that in
stability or conflict in Europe can
have a direct impact on Canada.

At the most elementary level, a
European problem can become a
political issue in Canada if it
touches Canadians of recent
European origin. Violence and
disorder can lead to demands
upon Canada in terms of
peacekeeping, aid and an influx
of immigrants. At the highest
level, a crisis in Europe could still
lead to a global conflict because
of the enormous interests at stake.
While the threat of East-West
bloc-to-bloc conflict, so feared
over the last 45 years, has disap
peared with the demise of both
the Warsaw Treaty Organization
and the Soviet Union, the risk of
a crisis stemming from a local
issue, that draws in the major
powers, has probably increased
precisely because of the break
down of the bloc-to-bloc security
structure.

Canada's fundamental inter
ests in trans-Atlantic security, and
in broader Canada-Europe rela
tions, dictate hat we seek to play
a part in any new European
security structure. The objecuv¢
must be to ensure that any such
arrangement is so constructed as
to promote greater peace and
stability, and a climate in which
we can pursue our other interests.

Our most basic security inter
est in Europe is to prevent the use
or threat of force in the conduct of
European affairs. At a more
general level, it is in Canada's

The Hon. Marcel Masse, M.P.

interest to contribute to the
preservation ofdemocracy where
it is well established, and to fur
ther its development elsewhere,
European security will best be as
sured between democratic states
and within a reasonable balance
of military force. This interest
can be promoted in the following
ways:

- by maintaining a transformed
North Atlantic Alliance to
preserve not only the benefits of
collective security for its member
states, including Canada, but also
the engagement of the United
States as a stabilizing influence in
European affairs;

- by further negotiating pan
European arms control, reducing
existing forces and agreeing to
national ceilings; and

- by supporting the evolution
of a co-operative security regime
through the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe, which includes Canada,
the United States and the new
republics emerging from the
fomer Soviet Union, and which
provides a key mechanism for co
operation, consultation, conflict
prevention and resolution, and
possibly peacekeeping.

New Kit for PERI Staff

The PERI Branch recently received the issue of new work dress trousers, T-shirts, sweaters. swim trunks
and track suits. " "» "

The BPERO, Lt (N) Bradley, is flanked by his staff. To his right, PO Brandel and Sgt Plante. To his
feft Sgt Rothermund (1 Jul 92) and Cpl Carr.
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Editorial
Guest Editorial

by Col. J.E. McGee, Base Commander

VU-33 Welcome to Stand Down
On behalf of all of the personnel of Canadian Forces Base Comox,

welcome to he Stand Down ceremonies for VU33. Saying farewell is
never easy and it is all he more difficult when it is a final farewell. VU33
has had a fine history with its origins in Naval Aviation and 24 years
serving the new Air Force.

Whil I was never a staffmember of VU33, I was honoured to serve
on th Squadron, as a holdover pilot, awaiting a Tracker operational
conversion course after wings graduation. Looking back, I realize how
fonunate we were obeat 133. Th Squadron prepared a mini-conver
sion course with a comprehensive training package complete with ground

hool and flying training including mutual flights. The Squadron also
enabled us to develop as officers with a range of secondary duties and
proj ts which kept us intellectually challenged and active.

As Base Commander, I am proud of the role VU33 has played during
my three years here. The Trackers were retired in April 1990 after many
years of important service to Canadians. On the last operational mission,
a fisheries violator was detected and the photographic evidence was so
clear that th ves :l's owner forfeited his catch and paid the fine without
cont . That success was a magnificent final tribute to the legacy of the
Tracker. The T-33s have towed targets for naval gunnery raining for
d :ad , but it was never more important than during the preparation for
the West Coast fl ·t preparing to go to the Persian Gulf in 1990and 1991.
After an extended period of such training, HMCS Huron had a perfect
ore in her missile firing on the range off of San Diego. Her Command

ing Officer attributes much of that success to the work-ups completed with
VU33 olf Vancouver Lland and in transit.

Thank you for joining us in paying tribute to the legacy of VU33. In
honouring V'3 and its current members, we are also honouring your
own significant contributions to its heritage.

In closing, I would like to especially acknowledge the many people
who hav ravelled a great distance to be with us, Brigadier-General
Bowen, theCommander Maritime Air Group, and Mr. Barry Marsden and
Conair - that "new" Tracker squadron - for the flying contribution.

We hope you will have an enjoyable and memorable weekend and take
the time to visit our museum where a collection of Squadron memorabilia
i on display.

II -
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Lt Robert Tarzwell

407 Squadron
History

Preparation tor the Second Front

From the end of September
1943 to he end ofApril 1944, the
squadron moved from Chivenor,
back to Chivenor, to Limvady,
Derry, in Northern Ireland in
January and back to Chivenor.
Ops in Ireland were under 15
Group and were flown over the
western approaches between 4

lceland and Ireland. The
Demons' second confirmed kill
came on I0 February when F/O
Heron set U-283 on fire. The rest
of the time was routine patrolling
with "nothing observed."

By mid-April, operational
flying had ceased and all timewas
devoted to training. Squadron
members became convinced, al
though no official word had been
received, that the training was in
preparation for the long-awaited
second front. This belief was
confirmed when 407 was tasked
to provide air coverage on the
seaward (right) flank, and from
May to August, 350 sorties were
flown in direct support of land
ings and supply convoys shuttling
between England and France.

The first kill during this opera
ion was scored by 407's F/O
Bateman and crewon CI-M. On
4 May, they spotted U-846 run
ning on the surface, recharging its
batteries, about 200 miles off
Cape Finisterre. An attack was
made through light flack, and the
sub was sunk within minutes. As
in 407's first confirmed sub
marine kill, the Wimpy's trailing
aerial had been left wrapped
around the U-boat.

On D-Day, 6 June 1944, two
crews flew air cover and one of
the two, led by S/L D.W. Darrell,
the senior Flight Commander,
failed to retum. By 21 August, the
end of D-Day operations, the
Demons had attacked four U
boats. One was sunk and two
others were damaged.

As the Allied armies ad
vanced, the Kricgsmarine was
routed from its French ports and
was forced further and further
north into Norway where the

Depth Charge Load

Wellington takes on a deadly load

Refuelling a Wimpy

- .
...and a load of fuel.

fjords provided a degree ofsafety. F/O Gordon Biddle and his crew,
This moving fleet meant that 407 F/L Maurice eil, P/O K.
had to move to keep up with it, Graham, W/O's G. Grandy and H.
and on 2 August they were based Firestone and F/O G. Death, were
out ofWick in northeast Scotland. on patrol over the orth Sea
The squadron now belonged to 18 among the orwegian fjords.
Group and flew 236sorties in two They developed an emergeney
and a half months. Only three situation when the starboard en-
attacks were carried out, with no gine failed and they began to lose
observed results. altitude. To lighten the load,

Although flying was routine, everything not bolted down was
an unusual incident took place on jettisoned, but even this was not
26 September which, of all flying enough, and the aircraft con-
incidents that 407 had been in- tinucd to sink. Biddle tumed the
volved in from training accidents
to leaving bomb bay doors in
ships'masts, had never been seen
before.

In the early morning hours,

Part 9 -

aircraft toward the Scottish coast
and began dumping fuel to
lighten the load further, reasoning
that even with a reduced fuel load,

continued on pape 8
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Comment
Bagotville 50th

Sir:
BFC Bagotville will be

celebrating its 50th Anniversary
during the period I0 to 14 June
92. To commemorate this sig
nificant milestone in BFC
Bagoville's history, a very good
quality book is being produced.
This book, 9" x 6", will be in
bilingual format with softcover
and will be commercially
produccd with black and white
photos. Only 1,000copies will be
printed and delivery is expected
by IO June 1992.

Former members of BFC
Bagoville and other interested

436 (T) Sqn 50th
Sir.
436 Tran port Squadron will

celebrate 50 years of service in
September 1994. In conjunction
with this anniversary celebration,
a complete history of the
squadron from its foration in
September/October 1944 is being
compiled in both book and dis
play format.

Any former squadron mem
bers with operational or personal

Snowbird's Ancestor

By John Novak
The Avro Aviation Company,

which was formed by A.V.Roc
before WWI, proved to be one of
the most successful in the history
of British aviation. The Avr0 504
which emerged in 1914 was an
instant winner in the war, which
saw the 504 engaged in recon and
bombing operations on the
Westem Front. Training versions
were the J, K, and the N model,
which was still being constructed
during the 1920- 1930period, the
last being delivered to the RAF
in 1933. The successor to the
venerable 504 was the Avro
Tutor which entered service in
1933 and was not retired until
I946. The RCAF also flew the
Tutor from 1937 until 1940, with
units of the Auxiliary. They were
0 City of Toronto Sqn, #I

Sqn Vancouver, and #112 Sqn
Winnipeg.

The Tutor was a two-seater
trainer biplane and its specifica
tions were Wing Span 34 ft
Length 26 ft6 in. It was powered
by a 215 hp Armstrong Siddeley
Lynx 7-cylinder air cooled en
gine. Maximum speed was 122
mph. A seaplane version of this
craft was also built by Avro and
was known as the "Seatutor."

Tutor serial #K3215, which is
the subject of the latest "Trivia"
series served atthe Royal Air Col
lege, Cranwcll, Lincolnshire, in
the flight training of cadets from
1933 until 1939. Many well
known military aviation per
sonalities graduated from the col
lege including Group
Captain Douglas R.S. Bader,
DSO, DFC. K3215 also served
at the RAFCentral Flying School,
Wittering, Cambridgeshire, circa

parties may receive a copy of the
book, at an affordable cost of
seven dollars each (includes
GST by mailing money order or
cheque, payable to BFC Bagot
ville - 50e Anniversary fund to
BFC Bagotville an B Comp.
Books will be shipped directly to
your branch/units or section ad
ministrative support cell. For in
formation and reservations, call
Miss Maryse Ouellet or Mrs.
Gisele Pinet respectively at GP
621-9650 and 621-9770.

Maj S. Gravel
for Base Commander

accounts, anecdotes, photos,
memorabilia or other information
suitable for such a display and/or
history are invited to submit such
items to the Commanding Of
ficer, 436(T) Squadron, CFB
Trenton, Astra, Ontario KOK 1BO
or call (613) 965-3436.

LCol M.J. Dumais
Commanding Officer

1939- 1942. After several further
stints of duty at various OTU's it
was finally retired and sold to a
civilian in 1946. This aircraft,
which must have aided many a
young man in his aspirations to
become a pilot, has found a retire
ment home worthy of its long ser
vice. In mint flying condition, it
resides in the Shuttleworth
vintage aircraft collection at Old
Warden, Bedfordshire. This col
le tion is reputed to be the
world's finest, and was started by
Richard Shuttleworth on his
family estate in 1935. Tragically
he was killed in the rash of a
Fairey Battle in 1940, and the
small airfield on the estate was
used in the repair and overhaul of
small military aircraft during the
remainder of WWII. After the
war the estate and its collection
were administered by a Trust, and
opened to the public in the late
1940's. Among this large array of
ancient machines is one that is the
oldest British aeroplane still air
worthy, the 1912 Blackburn
monoplane. Once a month from
Spring until Fall, these lovingly
and painstakingly restored
machine take to the air, a sight
never to be forgotten.

My visit to Old Warden oc
curred back in 1956, and I am
informed that the collection has
increased in size since then. So,I
would heartily recommend a visit
to this establishment to any avia
tion enthusiast who may be at all
contemplating a future visit to the
U.K. The sights and smells of
these early aireraft will take you
back in time to a more romantic
era of flight.

The Search for Missing Artwork
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During the mid 1970s, Canadian artist Alex Jadah donated six illustrated pencil artworks to the CFB
Saint Jean Officers' Mess. Some years ago, possibly during the relocation of the Mess on the base, these
artworks disappeared. Mr. Jadah now resides in Sylvan Lake, Alberta, and would greatly appreciate
the return of his artwork to decorate the Officers' Mess once again.

He is presently offering a reward comprised of a one thousand dollar selection of his art paintings,
drawings and lithographs to any individual(s) disclosing original artworks to the OfTicers' Mess.
If you have any information concerning the missing artwork, please contact: Officers' Mess, BFC

Saint-.Jean, Richelain, Qe, J0J 1RO, or telephone (514) 358-7682.

Sentimental Journey Ball Turret

B-17 at Nanaimo June 29 - July 1
Sir.
mere may notbe many people

interested in the workings of a
BI7 ball turret. But U.S. veteran
air gunner Dave Steffan, can
count on at least one interested
party when Scott Clayton visits
"Sentimental Journey." Scott
wants to see the battle station
where his father rode in 125 mis
sions. Clayton senior's first tour
of duty was in the Pacific war;
then after a hom leave, he was
posted to the 8th Air Force in
Britain and spent the rest of
WWII shooting at azi fighters
from his ball slung under th belly
of Flying Fortresses. It was con
sidered to be th most dangerous
placement in the aircraft, and

having lived through so many
operational sorties, Scott's dad
believed that he was one of the
luckii st survivors of the war.

Clayton missed only two mis
ions where his crew failed to
retum. He was grounded the first
time with a head cold, and the
econd time, he was in th hospi-

tal with appendicitis when his
airplane was lost. kanaimo resi
dent Scott, who is an active mem
ber of the Cadet parents'
association, recalls how hi: father
spoke of the triangle trips as the
most frightening experiences of
the war. They would take off
from Britain, dump their bomb
on a Nazi target, then fly on to

-...a letter fromdordel
Russia. Afer a two-day stopover,
they returned to Britain by way of
another target. Of these harrow
ing flights, one rip to the Ploesti
oil field in Rumania was the
worst, when only a handful of
B17s made it home.

Stefans is one of the two war
time crewmen still flying with the
Confederate Air Force. He is
usually accompanied by Wayne
Snider, another volunteer who
loves the old machine,and flies as
second dickie now. During the
war, Snider was the skipper on
"Forts. We may have both of
the American veterans when
Sentimental Journey flies in to
anaimo June 29.

AIR FORCE TRIVIAa

Trivia Answer
AVRO 621 Tuior K3215 RAF

from the H.W Holmes collection

ft
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Section News
Cook's Nook
Behind the (steam) lines

Cooks/Steward Golf Tourney

On 13 May, CFB Comox
hosted the finst Annual Cooks and
Steward Pac Regional GolfTour
nament. A total of 48 cooks and
stewards from Chilliwack,
Esquimalt, Nanaimo and Comox
competed for top honours at
Glacier Greens Golf Course. A
meet and greet was held the night
before to welcome all to Comox,
and to share a few wet ones with
old faces. I always thought that
fish stories were hard to believe,
but after an hour or two, they had
nothing on the golf talk being
heard around the room. After an
early night (for some of us), we
were ready to tee off at noon the
next day. The weather was per
fect, very light winds, clear blue
kies, and a big glacier made for

a perfect day of golf. However,
the stories from the previou
night failed to materialize that
day. We did have a iot of fun and
a few good laughs. Speaking of
such, we won't tell what scared
Bambi that day, will we
Maureen? The law of liquid con
sumption is that what goes in
usually comes out, no matter
where you are. After most of the
golfers had missed the pond at the
9t1t, we had a pool going on the
number of sinkers, total sinkers
I8, Following a BBQ and
presentations, we bid a thank you

to all the participants and wel
comed them back for next year's
tournament. We would like to
thank Canex for their support
with prizes and a big thank you to
our main sponsor, Ron's Custom
Meat Cutting for the donation of
the trophies. The following is a
recap of winners:

1st low gro - WO O'Shea,
Esquimalt

1st Callaway - Dave Lloyd,
Comox

Longest Drive - Jim Westlake,
Esquimalt

Closest to pin - Ron Conwish,
Esquimalt

Honest Golfer - Carol (the
swing) Carter, Esquimalt

2nd Callaway- C. Is:el,
Esquimalt

3rd Callaway- R. Conway,
HMCS Huron

4th Callaway- R. Huntley,
Chilliwack

5th Callaway - M. Switzer,
Esquimalt

The winner of the 50/50 draw
was our own Cpl Leclerc.

Well, that's about it for now;
lots to do. (What to do when 750
lbs of live lobster shows up in the
middle of the night, 24 hrs ahead
of time. This place smells like a
fish factory.) Take care and don't
bum the bacon.
The Happy Cooker

Wallace Garden Community
Association Bursary Recipients

At the recent Awards Ceremony held for Highland Secondary School
graduating students, theWallaceGardens Community Association had the
distinct pleasure of once again awarding two bursaries. As in previous
years, the recipients were children of PMQ Association members. There
fore, it was with delight that the Deputy Mayor, WO Mike Turcotte,
presented Patricia Keyes and Greg Rose with their bursaries.

Patricia will be going on to further her education at North Island
College with a view to pursuing a career in Accounting. Greg is off to the
University of British Columbia to study organic chemistry and has sct his
sights on medical school after UBC. Congratulations to both our bursary
recipients and best wishes for the future to all Comox Valley high school
graduates.

WHAT'SYOUR
HURRY,B..?

MSE Safety

If cats could operate motor
vehicles, they might be the safest
night drivens. But seeing in the
dark isn't easy for humans. The
risks on the highway go up sharp
ly when the sun goes down. But
not everyone realizes how much
they go up.

While only one-third of all
driving is done after dark, Ontario
statistics indicate that just over 50
per cent of all fatal traffic acci
dents happen after dark.

What particular problems do
you, as a driver, face when dark
ness falls?

The most obvious is limited
vision. Out on the highway, with
just your headlights to light your
way, you're boxed into a visual
area that extends only about 90
metres ahead of you. You depend
on your headlights and reflected
light lO see.

When an object appears that
does not have a light or does not
reflect yours, you can be in for
trouble. Studies show that
drivers see unexpected objects
only half as far away as expected
objects.

The fact that your vision is
limited to around 90 metres
means that if you are raveling
faster than 95 km/h in the dark,
you can't possibly stop in time to
avoid an object - even if you see
it. For heavy 2-axle trucks and
busses, the maximum speed for
stopping within 90 metres is 75
km/h. And that's with clear, dry
roads, perfect weather, perfect
brakes, good tires, etc. A change
in any of these factors and the
equation doesn't work - you just
won't stop in time.

Because vision is so tricky at
night, it's essential that you keep
your windshield as spotless as
possible. Distances are very hard
to judge - what may look like
something small, at a distance,

ante +at# 1a ta riti»
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Driving After Dark
can suddenly loom up as a
dangerous obstacle in the road.
Even a light film of dirt can
reduce your visibility as much as
40 per cent without you being
aware of it.

Other studies show that the
faster you're moving at night, the
shorter the distance you can see
ahead. That's because your eyes
get confused from constantly
trying to adjust themselves to
rapidly changing distances and
conditions. For example, a driver
going 30 km/h at night can see
and identify objects 25 metres
farther away than a driver going
95 km/h.

Drive within the limits ofwhat
your lights can show. Go slow
enough to allow your headlights
to show you any hazard while
there is still time to react.

Widen the gap betwcen your
rig and the vehicle ahead. Tail
gaiting is worse at night than it is
in the daytime. You should allow
yourself more stopping room,
since it akes longer to react.

Always lower your headlight
beams when an oncoming vehicle
is about 300 metres away. The
driver of the approaching vehicle
may be blinded by your lights and
sideswipe you. If the other driver
doesn't lower his lights, don't put
your brights back on to "teach
him a lesson." You only put your
self in danger by confusing him.
And it's always possible that
mechanical failure, rather than
lack of courtesy, keeps him from
lowering his lights.

Even when the approaching
driver lowers his lights, keep
looking at the right side of the
road, so you aren't blinded. Even
lowered lights can cause glare on
parts of the road. Of course,
while looking at the right side of
the road, don't lose track of the
other vehicle.

Take curves a lot slower at
night. Your headlights pointing
straight ahead will shine offof the
road, leaving you with much less
than the usual 90 metres of vision.
Depending on how sharp the
curve is, your view of the road
ahead can be cut to less than 30
metres.

Distances are harder to judge
when it's dark. Objects that in
daylight help you to relate to
other objects can't always be
seen. Don't use small objects
such as taillights and far-away
signs or posts to try to figure how
far you are from another vehicle.
Small objccs will change very
little in size as you approach from
a distance, and so can be deceiv
ing.

Take extra care during the
half-light of dawn and dusk.
Here, neither headlights nor
daylight may be enough to give
you a clear view. Shadows make
things look bigger and give a false
idea how fast something may be
moving. The glare of the rising or
setting sun may blind you or the
drivers of approaching vehicles,
so always be careful when you're
going into or away from the sun.

QUESTION:
Upper headlight beams should

be used
A. for city driving
B. for highway driving
C. in fog
D. while meeting other

vehicles

ANSWER:
B. For highway driving

SAFETY TIP
A rule to remember when

you're ready to pass: if chance is
involved, lay off the gas.

Notice: There are Natural Gas pipelines in YOUR area.

CALL US FIRST
Help us protect you and our
facilities. Before you dig near our
pipelines, CALL US FIRST
for our free locating service.

RURAL AREAS
756-4112

PACHHCCOASTENERGY

CentraGas

COURTENAY

338-9997

TREE PLANTNG ,

r

EXCAVATING!
TRENCHING €-----, ,------
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( DOZNGGRADING
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Section News

Aloha, boys and girls, wel
come back to the ATC grapevine.
The Butcher is out of town on
holidays, so I'II be minding the
store until the next A.T.B.T. (Just
call me the Grocer.) This year's
first day of summer was repre
sented well with all the sights and
sounds we've come to expect in
the Valley: soaring eagles over
shores of rock and timber; distant
hums of lawnmowers; teasing
whiffs of BBQ sauce; and....con
·ruction of the IFRCC? Actual
ly, the banging and clanging has
been going on for quite some time
now but it will be worth the incon
venience once our new sauna and
jacuzzi is completed! Ah yes, and
with those hazy, crazy, lazy days
of summer, among other things
comes outdoor recreation!

As the Beacon Turns
Speaking of which, an introduc
tory sport was showcased a
couple ofweeks ago by the tower,
called "Passat." It's a game of
driving skill coupled with dis
tance judging, involving backing
your vehicle as close as you can
to a large cement post. For more
details, ask Dave "Don't worry, I
can handle it" Couverette.
Another summer favourite i: fish
ing! Our annual ATC fish'n ex
pedition just came and went, and
with the exccpuon of "KIina Joe"
Schrader and Bernie Murphy,
many an empty fish basket
retumed home. The trip wasn'ta
total loss for the rest, though I
guess Doug "Flipper" Leblanc
made a big splash at the lake,
executing a near perfect one and
a half somersault in the "Pike"

position off a log! (And the rest
of you came home empty bas
keted? Can't figure why!)

The ATC welcome wagon ex
tends sincere howdcedoodce's to
Capt Commadore, just in from
Portage. Welcome aboard! (You
don't have to b crazy to work
here but it sure helps.) There's
another new member in the sec
tion that most of you, I'm sure,are
unaware of! If you were at a
recent A.M. briefing downstairs,
you would have heard 2Lt Cle
ment announce, "and 'Pete' (vice
Pte) Ferandez will be working
Data!" Anyway, so much for the
Bienvenue Committee; now it's
time for the season farewells. On
behalf of the entire section, I'd
like to take this opportunity to
wish Nick, Tom, Sylvie and

WhenCanadians
work. togetherwe can,

takeon the'world andwin.
To succeed in today's world,

Canadians must be able to com
pete because our jobs directly
depend on it. Preparing ourselves
through training will help us to
compete and secure the prosperity
we want for ourselves and our
children.
ehave to invest in ourselves

and be a countrv that say

Everyone knows a small compa
my from Regina can't compete in
world markets. Everyone, that is,
except Les Hulicsko, President of
Sweep Rite Manufacturing Ic.
His hgh technology, innovative,
mechanical street sweepers are
cleanmg up around the world,
with exports accounting fer up to
75% of sales.

Yes we can.
We've got the proof.

Canadians are succeeding
every day. Many individual and
busin ssucc es exist... with real
benefits for individuals, the com
munities they live in and for
Canadian industry.

Hundreds of Canadian compa
nies are achieving remarkable
international succes « They're re
ating jobs, developing newskills
and opportunities for thousands of
anadians and reating markets

around the world for anadian
products.

The Prosperity hitiative's
Steering iroiip is developing a
onsensus-based plan of action to

be presented to Canadians in
cptember. anadans told us

that theywanted to participate in
developing this plan ofaction. We
listened...

Through a series o
"Community Talks"thousands
of people in I8 ounities
across nada lave contributed
their ideas. Thew talked about hoe
to address the challenges and
opportunities acing iis all in the
areas of competitiveness and
learning. Thcu talked about how
to maiitain our standard of living
and serre our economic future.
Theu concluded that all ot us have
to play a part..and the goer
ment is listening.

Yes we can.
We've_got the ability
to build on our
successes.

We have a history ofworking
in co-operation with others for
world-class achievement in
peacekeeping, medicine and space
exploration. Now, with business,
labour, governments, academic
and social groups working togeth
er, we can achieve prosperity
through international competitive
ness. But there is one more critical
factor: Canada's ultimate potential
depends on the commitment of
individual Canadians to being
the best.

1mod to Quebec with an
Ontario teacher's certificate. For
several years, I cold only get
erk as a substitute. Hair it
wold be hand to get a full-time
job it 1didn't e-qualify, so H took
ny Quebec Certificate. I toe
fetch full time,have a better
salary and realize that it vn
want a better future, yoi have to

be readu to retrain. lt was worth
it tor ie!" •

Yes we can.
we've got the people.

It's time t focus our enengi
on our most important onomic
challenge yet... and prepare
ourselves for a more prosperous
future.

Yes,wecan!
C dl•Iana. a

Butch all the best in their future
endeavours at QQ East, Goose
Bay, Labrador. Good luck, guys;
don't take any wooden beaver
pelts. Earl "Cool-Pool" Taylor
got word (again) that he's Cold
Lake bound! Look at the bright
side, Earl; think of all the money
you're going to save on
lawnmower maintenance! (Yuk,
yuk.) Meanwhile, back at the
steel tree-fort, rumour has it that
Allison's title of "Flower-in-the
Tower" iv in serious jeopardy.
Random comments of "nice
voice" have been directed to
omeone upstairs but we're not

sure who.
And now for the sports. The

Base Ops "Orcas" continue to
prowl the Intersection Waters of
Baseball as the season reaches its
halfway mark. Thanks to some
late inning heroics, those dashing
boys of summer have compiled a

Hello from BaseTelecom. As
we start into the '92 posting,

on and the faces of Comox
begin to change it's important that
we take a few lines to bid farewell
to those heading out...Bye, and
extend a warm welcome to th
new arrivals...Hi! w,with that
out of the wa ....

What, you want names as
well? Oh, okay. Firstly, we
should say goodbye to Capt
Winston Sheppard, the BTeIO.
He and his family are headed to
Ottawa on what seems to b an
exchange posting of sors, as hi
replacement Capt. Legace i
coming to us from Ottawa. Per
haps a house swap in the works.
Who is getting the better deal?

Speaking of good deals WO
Howie Gustafson, Sgt Gord
Tooker and 4Cpl Mike Pierce
have worked out a pretty good
one. They are all posted but get
to :ome back to th Valley every
seven days. Holberg. Sounds
like a am to me.

We are also saying goodbye to
Cpl Blair Peirson, whom we'll try
to isit often in TRACS STU,
Trenton. 'pl Brenda Beaton i
off to lovely orh Bay, and Cpl
Jean Gu Champagne is into the
army fray of al:artier. Guess
he'II have to learn to speak
French again.

There is one more person leav
ing us on a whole new adventure.
Formerly Cpl now OCdt Kelly
Gough is heading off to university
to study scial work with some
lovely parting gifts. In about four

record of7 wins and only 4 losses.
(And that's without our new ball
shirts!) Continuing with Base de
Ball, our annual Officers vs the
"Other Ranks" softball game is
rapidly approaching, scheduled
for Friday, 03 July at 1330 hrs at
the Base Diamond. The Officers'
team will be led by none other
than 2Lt Thurston while yours
truly will represent the "Non
Com.." presentation of the
trophy (to the NCM's) will be
made at the Gravel Pit following
the game. So dut off those
gloves, guys and gals, and be
there or be square!

Before I hand the Beacon blot
ter back to the Butcher, I thought
I'd leave you with another of my
"things that make you go
Hmmmmm." Have you ever
wondered if Dolphins argue with
each other? Think about it!
Later!

News
Base
Telecom

years she will come back and if
atlve all of our prell r, at
least be able to point them out to
u: more clearly. We are also
ying so long to Mr. Don Ander
on, off to spend more time with

th grandchildren. and to Sgt.
Rik Urban, soon to open his own
building company. Good luck
and keep in mind, sometime
op! have to retire two or three

times ·fore they get it right.
The first new person to arrive

is Cpl Ed Paradis. Ed has come
all the way from Gander and
wants to know how we get our
trees to grow so big. He also has
a snow shovel for sale. Maybe he
ould trad Brenda for some rub
ber boots. Also in for the summer
is OCdt Joel Ingimundarson
(Smitty), learning all he :an about
the world of Tel ·om and life
after RMC. School may never be
the ms again.

Sometimes in Telecom we do
things besides get posted. Some
times we play sports! The s tion
recently took a bike rid together
out to MWO Sandy Anderson's
house for a BBQ. Everyone had
a great time, even if there were
some aches and pains th next
day. The next event is a slow
pitch challenge from BAMSO
Workshops. Look out, guys,
we've been practicing. That's all
for this time, but stay tuned for
ball game highlights, golf tourna
ment updates and all the very
latest in posting news (if Linda is
not posted) in the next edition.

PITCH-IN 7
AND a)

RECYCLETl
a

at
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Dr. Carol J. Ostry, M.D.
and

Dr. David A. Brailey, M.D.
are pleased to announce

the recent opening of their office
for the practice of

Family Medicine & Maternity
1842-B Comox Avenue, Comox

339-5335
...

0 BASE:

Can't get your Fishwrapper?
Here's where to go:

COURTENAY:
·Totem Times Office
"Museum
•AFIS
Jr Ranks' Mess
·Senior NCOS Mess
·Rec Centre
Headquarters
·AMU
·442 Sqn
·Clothing Stores
·MSE
Base A omodations
•Building 82 Supply
·CE
·Fire Hall
·7 Hangar
·Officers' Mess
·Language Training Centre
Base Hospital
EX Service Station
·MPs
·Glacier Greens GolfCounse
·PMOs
Canex Expressmart
"Lazo Post Otice

•Driftwood Mall (Bookshell)
Tourist Info Centre
Block Brothers
Westerly Hotel
·Courtenay Town Hall
Hartmans Auto Supply
Coast Country Realty
·Pacific Coach Lines
'Norh Island College
·Courtenay Legion
·BC Acc Centre
·7.11-Ryan Rd
·7.11-Courtenay Plaza
·Robin's Donuts
·Tim Horton's
COMOX:
·St Joseph's Hospital
·Comox Mall Sews Rack
Comox Legion
·Comox Town Hall
·REMAX
·7.11 Comox
·Jolly Giant
·Port Augusta Hotel
Comox Recreation Commission

More 407 History
Continued from page 4

there would still be enough to
regain friendly shores.

But the Fates conspired
against Biddle, as at the end of the
fuel dumping operation, the fuel
dump valve would not close, and
far too much fuel was lost before
the valve could be closed again.
The only hope now was a forced
landing on enemy controlled or
way, so the crew buckled in,
broadcast its distress message,

and radio contact was lost.

The Fates have also conspired
against us, as we have run out of
column space this time. Next
time we will discover what was
remarkable about the crash of this
particular Wellington bomber, so
remarkable that it had never been
know to happen before in 407
Squadron history and would not
happen again.
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RS G A PIDDLE REPORT DELIVERY= /i
I

2294 PARENT AVE IDSOR OT-

'912! REGRET TO ADVISE THAT YOUR HUSPAV FLYING OFFICER

ORO ARTHUR PIDDLE J OE NIE SI OUGHT SI IS REPORTED

+1SIG AFTER AIR OPERATIONS OVERSEAS SEPTEVPER TwETY

SIT+ STOP LETTER FOLO»S-

FCAE CASUALTIES OFFICER,

St John Ambulance
Volunteers

The Como Valley Branch of St. John Ambulance a voluntary
agency), needs individuals to assist in the operations of its
central office. 'The work would involve no more than two hours
a week. If you are interested and prepared to help with the
provision of a most worthwhile service to your community,
please contact Leslie Wood at 338-1737 0r 338-2323.

NEXT DEADLINE 6 JULY

442 Sqn
Awards

Ceremony

t

Capt. Gab Ringuette

On 29 May, LCol Paul
Drover and Col McGee
presented numerous awards to
deserving members of 442
Squadron. These included
CDs, Certificates of Service,
Promotions, Rescue Citations,
and a Squadron Commander's
Commendation. LCol Drover
awarded Capt Gab Ringuette
his special commendation for
professionalism and dedication
as Squadron Public Informa
tion Officer. Capt Ringuette
was also recently recognized by
Commander Air Transport
Group, BGen G. Diamond, for
his excellence in public rela
tions during the National
SAREX Competition.

Kids 8 Tobacco
It's a crime.

":37744·;
z.

ore hodges hovels
appette for roegy

--

Smart.
I

·35 rebate

BC hydro

Smarter.
I]

When you're shopping for a new fridge, be we to ask vour aleperan to shunw vou the qualifvi

in the rebate form and send it withproof of purchase. Your rebate will be on its way by retur mail. And because _

There are now over Ii) Power Smart energy-eftieient refrigerators to choose from, And to help you decide. Hydro is offering two

igniticant cash rebates.," A 35cash rebate for energy-eHieient models or a 70 ash rebate for super energy-efficient m

rebate
el °

VU33 Closing
July 4

Welcome from the CO of VU33

Major E.J. Beth, CD

Feature

A heartfelt welcome to all former members and guests returning for
the Stand Down Ceremony of VU33.

These are certainly unique times in that VU33, like a number of other
squadrons, will disband to merge aircraft resources. Indeed, the decision
to do so spells the end of a squadron whose near 38-year history can be
recounted with pride.

This history began on I November 1954, under our first commanding
officer, LCdr Douglas Fisher who, with two Avenger aircraft, initiated
support to the fleet that would over the years prove indispensable to the
RC! and later to he CF. e

During our history, we have scen many changes. In the 1960s, the .-'
Avengers were replaced by Trackers and T-33 Silver Stars were added.
The Piasecki HUP helicopters, which served the Squadron well in rescue
operations and in the development of the "Beartrap" destroyer deck
landing system, were also retired.

The 1970s brought more change, most notably in the role from anti
submarine warfare to fisheries patrols by Tracker aircraft, In the 1980s,
VU33 participated in many Canadian and American fleet support exer
cises. The 1990s have seen major transitions in the world and not
surprisingly, to VU33 as well. The Trackers, which served VU33 with
distinction for 30 years, have been retired. Left with four T-33s, the
Squadron continued to provide fleet support as it has done since 1954.
This support became especially vital in preparing HMCS Huron for the
Gulf War in 1991.

On 4July 1992, VU33 will officially disband. This event will become
a significiant milestone in that it represents the end ofan era. On this date,
VU33 will be th last former iaval Air Squadron to disband.

Thank you for coming to join us in commemorating the Stand Down
of V'I33. We hope you enjoy this special weekend and look forward to
sharing fond memories of a truly magnificent Squadron.

By our granite walls

ame the mountain these earlier paint-job T-Birds

Engine Out

Simplicity of maintenance makes the T-33 the oldest jet aircraft still operational.
Maintenance Crew

....and the excellence of her technicians has kept VU33 to the forefront.

VU33 posed for this squadron photograph (in cooler weather) recently.
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Would you buy a used Tracker from these guys?

Maj Owen (L) with "Red Lead," former Comox BOpsO, LCol AI
Brown.

Navy Retires

A mock funeral for the RCN, circa 1968.

Earlier Times

. ' .

VU33 Gallery
Washing off the Salt

Tracker taxies through the "BirdBath."
Over Black Rock

T-Bird in full VU33 colours over the "Black Rock" in CFB Esquimalt
Pat Bay Days

-·

A simultaneous wing-fold by VU33 Trackers.

7
VU33 aircraft on display in earlier days at Pat Bay, Victoria. Note the Piasecki helicopter.

Salute!
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Section News
VU33 Gallery

Colours Retire

~-
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VU33 Colours will be retired to the CFB Comox Air Force Museum after 4 .July.

Catching the Offenders

Patrols by VU33 Trackers netted some fishery offenders and marijuana smugglers.

Up on Jacks
Tc:g7RE

o

2,..

v.3aircraft were kept in top condition by expert maintenance crews.

A VU33 Legend:

LCdr Herman Gluck

The official stand down of any
squadron marks the end of many
memorable traditions. For 33
Utility Sqn, one of these tradi
tion:- one of excellence - will
continue to live on, even in retire
ment. This tradition we speak of
is none other than LCdr Herman
Gluck.

LCdr Gluck has been an in
stitution with VU33 since 1961,
forever providing wisdom, in
sight, tutelage, and an endless
string of unpaid bar chits for 33
Sqn CO's, pilots, ground crew,
and anyone else that would or
would not listen. Always sport
ing that all-too-familiar look of
dastardly determination, with fire
in his eyes, Herm (as h like to be
called by his Sqn mates) has
never waivered in his quest to ex
emplify a standard of excellence
befitting an officer, a pilot and a
gentleman.

Herman's relationship with
Naval Air Sqn 33 began way back
in 1961 when, disillusioned with
the easy life he was leading in
Southern California, he decided
to venture north to become a
Canadian Naval Aviator. His
animal instinct, ape-like reflexes
and prowess with the fairer sex
proved to b too invaluable for
any recruiter to tum down. He
was subsequently dispatched to
VU33, based out of Patricia Bay
in Victoria, to leam the skills of a
Canadian military pilot.

His keen wit and silver tongue
made him the centre of attention
and social leader amongst hi
peers. In 1965 Herm arranged to
have himself stolen and sent to
Portage La Prairie where he un
derwent pilot training. Overcom
ing many unique challenge
posed by his unusual size and in
ability to control his fratemizing
tendencies, Herm did manage to
make it to wings standard, al
though he finished last on his
course of one. Upon completion
of pilot training. he rapidlyscaled
up the ranks. His responsibilities

a

LCdr Herman Gluck

A legend in his own time

went fromjunior officer in charge
of "monkeying around" to that of
full-fledged LCdr in charge of un
authorized cross-country excur
sions and after hours mess
closures. It was during this quick
rise to stardom that Henn slowly
acquired his tendency to be iras
cible and rude. The pressures that
accompany any rise to stardom
require the means to alleviate
them, or soHerm says. With this
philosophy, Hern set out to dis
inguish himself by taunting visit
ing aircrew just enough to
manage to get himself stolen and
taken to their home base, where
he would embark on a binge of
consumption and fratnization.
We would only learn of his
whereabouts after his new home
unit had had enough of Mr.
Gluck. We would then be re
quired to send a junior officer to
retrieve our hero and make good
any bills or bar chits he may hav
left behind.

Som people may consider
LCdr Gluck to have omewhat of
a checkered history. As members
of '33, past and pr sent, we
will only remember Herm for his
outstanding leadership, his un
wavering grace under pressure,'
and his marvellously good looks.

Over the CFB

-

pa

•

- .
VU33 T-Bird and Tracker over CFB Comox in earlier days. Note
Argus in the engine test area.
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Utility Squadron 33 (VU33)
began as a Naval Air Squadron at
Patricia Bay Airpor,Sidney, B.C.
The Squadron of two AS-3
Avenger aircraft, commanded by
LCdrDouglas Fisher, was formed
on 1 November 1954 from the
West Coast Detachment of
VS88O. A third Avenger was
added to VU33 in 1955. These
aircraft were used in a variety of
roles: target towing, pilot
proficiency training, radar
calibration and fleet anti-sub
marine and anti-aircraft exer
cises.

In August 1956, LCdr Rober
Shimmin assumed command.
That same year, in competition
with other naval squadrons,
VU33 distinguished itself by win
ning the coveted Safe Flying
Trophy for 1956. In July 1958,
the Squadron received the first of
three Piasecki (HUP) helicopters
designed for shore-based ship
board operations for duties in
cluding light cargo transport,
observation, communication, and
search and rescue. The following
month, LCdr Alan Woods as
sumed command.

-

VU33
During 1960, there was a sig

nificant change in aircraft inven
tory. January began with the
introductions of the first of four
Silver Sar T-33 jets whose roles
included target towing and flying
radar calibration runs for the
Navy. March saw the arival of
two CS2F-I Trackers which
replaced the Avengers in the anti
submarine role. An Expeditor
that was received the year before
was transferred to VC922 in June.

In July 1961, LCdr Stuart
Soward assumed command. That
September, the third Tracker was
received, establishing VU33 with
four T-33s, three Trackers and
three HUP helicopters.

1963 was an eventful year for
the Squadron. In July, LCdr
Anton Schellinck assumed com
mand. That same month, a youth
was rescued by a VU33 HUP
crew. August saw HUP helicop
ter crews make the first deck
landing rials aboard HMCS As
siniboine, the first of the RCN's
post-war destroyer-escorts to be
converted to "helicopter handling
capability." These trials even
tually led to the "Beartrap"

helicopter landing system, recog
nizcd world-wide as the best of its
kind. Tragedy struck in Novem
ber with the loss of a T-33 crew
who crashed near Vancouver.
Pi lots Lt Donald Clark and Lt
Norman Ogden received fatal in
juries. Two years later, another
T-33 crashed, this one in Pat Bay.
Fortunately, the crew was not in
jured. Having served the
Squadron well, the HUP helicop
ters were eventually retired in
1964.

In August 1965,LCdrC. Bour
que assumed command, followed
by LCdr Edgar Myers who, in
April 1967, became the last pre
unification commanding officer.
November 1968 saw the recovery
of a Tracker with the wheels up
(at nigh).

1970 was filled with a variety
of activities. In January, Maj
George Westwood assumed com
mand. By March, the Squdron
began coastal patrols in support
of the Department of Fisheries.
The next month, VU33 assisted
VXIO in conducting torpedo tri
als at CFB Comox. That June,
two T-33 crews became involved

4
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in the Cross Canada Mail run
from Shearwater to Victoria. The
following year, one Tracker was
sent to CFB Cold Lake for
modifications in preparation for
rocket pod rials. In August 1971,
the MND, the Honourable
Donald MacDonald, visited the
Squadron.

January 1972 began with
VU33 achieving a significant
milestone in that the Squadron
recorded 1000 ground accident
free days. That December, Maj
Ross McNab assumed command.
The next two years were transi
tional for VU33. By January
1974, he Tracker reconfiguration
programme began with the
removal of the submarine warfare
and arresting gear. Also by this
time, VU33 Trackers were
capable of firing the 2.75 inch
folding fin rocket. In February, a
VU33 Tracker crew caught a
Japanese trawler, the Koya Maru
II, illegally fishing in Canadian
waters. The vessel's crew were
subsequently tried and convicted.
By August, the Squadron was
relocated to CFB Comox in a
move that consolidated all West

Coast military flying in Comox.
The first accommodations were
two house trailers. That Decem
ber, VU33 caught another vessel
illegally fishing in Canadian
waters. The crew of the Dong
Whom, a vessel of Korean
registry, was subsequently tried
and convicted.

Changes continued in 1975
with the amalgamation of
Squadron maintenance with
VP407 in April. That November,
Maj John Arnold assumed com
mand. The following year, the
Squadron deployed to San diego
in support of Air Defence exer
cisers.

In April 1978, Maj Ted Gibbon
assumed command. During the
next three years, the Squadron
participated in a number of major
operations. In May 1979, VU33
took par in the surveillance of a
drug runner called the "Samar
canda." The subsequent
marijuana confiscation was the
largest in West Coast history. On
I November 1979, VU33
celebrated its 25th anniversary.
The following year, VU33 sent a
Tracker deployment to San Diego
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for Rimpac exercises.
Maj Dale Purcell assumed

command in January 1981. That
April, the Squadron assisted the
RCMP in their surveillance of
drug runners near the Queen
Charlotte Islands. The next April
saw the Squadron retum to San
Diego for Rimpac exercises. By
June 1982, Squadron main
tenance had retumed with an in
creased responsibility for all
Comox T-33s, including all
Westem Canada T-33 periodics.
In August, a Tracker crew caught
a vessel fishing in a closed area.
The fishing crew was conse
quently convicted.

On 9 April 1983, VU33
received its Squadron Colours in
recognition ofmore than 25 years
of meritorious service to the RCN
and CF. The presentation of the
Royal Air Standard was made by
the Honourable Henry Bell-Ir
ving, Lt Governor of British
Columbia. That December, Maj
Trevor Owen assumed command.
In September 1984, he Squadron

adron History
participated in a Marcot exercise
flown from NAS Whidby Island.
The next year saw VU33 conduct
an exchange visit with VRC3O
from NAS North Island.

In July 1986, Maj An Nielsen
assumed command, followed
soon after by Maj Roger Ar
senault in June 1987. That Oc
tober, a Tracker crew from VU33
aided in the rescue of two West
German sailors. The
Government's Annual Budget of
April 1989 spelled the end of the
Tracker. In October, VU33 com
pleted its last Tracker exchange
with MR88O. By February 1990,
the Squadron conducted the last
fisheries patrol for the Depart
ment of Fisheries. After 30 years
ofservice with VU33, the Tracker
aircraft was retired from the CF
on I April I 990. The Squadron
held a farewell ceremony to com
memorate the event, gathering
many former members of VU33.

By June 1990, the Squadron
was composed of four T-33s,
under the command ofMaj Lloyd

Bolton. Although VU33 had
been reduced in size with the loss
of the Tracker, the Squadron con
tinued to provide fleet support as
it had done since 1954. In
January 1991, this support was
vital in preparing HMCS Huron
for the GulfWar operations.

Maj Ed Beth became the last
commanding ofliccr of VU33 in
March 1991. After nearly 38
years of distinguished service,
VU33 officially disbands on 4
July 1992, a move which con
solidates the Squadron's aircraft
resources with 414 Squadron in
Comox. The disbandment be
comes a significant event in that
VU33 is the last former Naval Air
Squadron. Prior to the stand
down, VU33 will hold a special
ceremony by gathering former
members and guests to lay up the
Royal Air Standard at the Comox
Air Force Museum where the
Colours will remain encased for
all to review. Finis Coronat
Opus.

NEXT DEADLINE 6 JULY 92
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Aeroplan" invites you
to fill in this form for free.

"Do it right, Captain!"

LCdr Gluck checks on Capt Don Orr's navigation.

Send away for a free
Aeroplan membership
today and you're on your
way to free travel. '

1

ow until September th, Mir anada and
A4irB are waiving Aeroplans customary $25
enrollment fee. plus G$ST Sign up today and
youll gain free access to Canada s largest
airline hotel and car rental trequent flyer
network - plus a 4.000 mile first flight bonus.
With Aeroplan's impressive partner network.
it's easy to quickly build your Aeroplan
account and cash in your bonus miles for free
flights, free hotel accommodation and free car
rentals. You'll earn Aeroplan miles every
time you fly Air Canada, AirBC or any other
Air Canada Connector,or enjoy selected
services on the following world-class carriers:
Austrian Airlines. Cathay Pacific Airways.
Finnair, Sabena Belgian World Airlines,
Swissair, and Singapore Airlines. You'll also
earn bonus miles every time you stay at one of
950 Aeroplan partner hotels or use the
services of Avis, Budget or a Park N F
facility. With over 1,000.000 members,
Aeroplan is one more reason why more
Canadians fly Air Canada.

ha»sac
AirCanada

You're always a winner with Air Canada
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Leisure
Country Kitchen

BARBARA VERMETTE

Fish Fish Fish !
Today, as I typemy column, is

Father's Day. My youngest son
has just given his gift to his Dad -
a new fishing rod! It brought to
mind one memorable fishing trip
with our sons while posted in
Moos Jaw. Saskatchewan. The
boys were eight and four years of
age, and their Dad. like all good
dads, had outfitted them with
their own fishing rods and we set
off to Buffalo Pound Lake for the
day. We'd mnly been there halfan
hour when our four-year-old
aught hi: first fish. He was so

proud and excited, and fishing
fever hit us all. The fish were
biting - Hoorah! Our oldest son
hurriedly made his next cast.
positive that this time he'd catch
a big one, better than his little
brother'! Up, up, up went his
lure,and it cam down to hook the
biggest catch of his life - his
Mother - right through the wrist!
I have to admit that my normally
stoic nature failed me, and I went
a little weak in the knees. I
managed to croak out my
husband's name, and he came
over to us to see who needed to be
Un-Tangled this time. He in
spected the hook in my wrist, an
nounced that it was embedded
pretty deep, and we'd better go to
the hospital to have it removed.
Our oldest boy was in tears be
cause h was so sorry to have.
hooked me, and then our
young st son, who had visions of
More Fish. started to wail too -
not because he was sorry for his
Mother, but becaus he didn't
want to leave. My husband an
nounced with authority that a
decision had been made and we
were leaving. He began to quick
ly pick up our belongings, and to
reel in the lines that were till out
in th lake when th accident hap
pened. His final act was to pick
up our oldest boy' rod and start
to reel it in, forgetting that it wa
till attached to me, This time,
my knees did fail me. Imagine
this poor man - two howling kids
and a fainting. physically ill wife.
I guess that's all part of being a
Dad. Happy Father's Day!

There are so many typesof fish
available to us here in the Comox
Valley, and { understand the Sal
mon are bitung right now, o I
thought it appropriate to give you
a few salmon recipes.
SALMON SOUFFLE

ROLL
2 T.oil
2cans (7-3/4 0oz) salmon with

liquid
6eggs, separated
1/2 cup butter, melted and

cooled
I/4 cup dry white wine (or

water)
I/2 cup flour
2 T. parsley
2T.fresh dill (2 tsp. dried)
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp pepper
FILLING:
2 cups chicken stock
2 cups celery
I cup milk
I/4 cup butter
1/2 onions
1/3 cup flour

I T lemon juice
I tsp. lemon peel
I/2 tsp. salt
SAUCE:
I cup sour cream
Brush cookie sheet with 1 T

oil. Line with waxed paper.
Brush paper with remaining oil.

Souffle: In a mixing bowl,
flake salmon with its liquid.
Separate eggs. beat yolks lightly
and add to salmon, tir in melted
butter, wine, flour, parsley, dill,
salt and pepper. Beat egg whites
until stiff and fold into salmon
mixture. Spread into pan and
bake in a 375 degree F. oven for
twenty minutes until the center
prings back. Place clean tea
towel and an inverted cookie
sheet over salmon and invert.
Roll up the souffle in th towel
lengthwise.

Filling: Bring stock and
celery to a boil in a saucepan and
cook about seven minutes. In a
skillet, heat butter and sautc
onions about five minutes. Add
flour, stir in celery mixture and
cook four minutes. Stir in lemon
juice, peel, salt and pepper.
Measure out one cup of filling
and set aside. Unroll souffle and
spread with the remaining filling.
Roll up and wrap in foil. (Souffle
can be frozen for up to one
month.) Bake in foil at 350
degrees F. for twenty minutes.
Remove foil. Puree the remain
ing filling. heat just to boiling,
then remove from heat and add
sour cream. Pour over salmon
roll and serve with rice. Deli
cious.

BBQed SALMON
STEAKS

Salmon steaks, cut at least l"
thick

1/2 cup butter
1-1/2 sp. salt
2 T. lemon juice
1-1/2T. dry mustard powder
pepper
Combine last five ingredients

in a bowl. Cook steaks over hot
coals about four inches above, for
six to eight minutes per side.
Baste frequently with sauve.
Delicious.
SALMON-STUFFED
BAKED POTATOES
6 medium potatoes
L3 cup hot milk.
I egg. well beaten
!tsp. salt
I/4 tsp. paprika
T lemon juice

I-12/cups flaked drained sal-
mon

M3 cup minced onion
2T. butter
buttered bread or cracker

crumbs
Bake potatoes, remove from

oven and split lengthwise into
halves. (Always remember to
pierce the skin of potato when
baking - you'II end up cleaning a
big mess if you don't.) Scoop out
potatoes, mash and add milk, egg,
salt, paprika and lemon juice.
Beat until light and fluffy. Fold in
salmon and onions which have
been sauted in butter. Refill the
potato shells and sprinkle with
buttered crumbs and bake for

Part 1 - Salmon Recipes

twenty-five minutes in a 350 de
gree F oven. Serves 6- 12
people.

SALMON QUICHE
1 9" pie shell
I cup cheddar cheese, grated
2T. chopped pimento
1/2 tsp. salt
I cup milk
I pint canned salmon
1/4 cup chopped green onion
3 eggs
1/3 1sp pepper
1/4 cup grated parmesan

chccsc
Bake pie shell very lightly, 5

minutv in a 550 degree F. oven.
Cool. Drain salmon and flake.
Put flaked salmon over bottom of
pie shell. Sprinkle with cheddar
cheese, green onion and pimento.
In a bowl, mix eggs, salt, pepper
and milk slightly with a fork.
Pour over salmon and cheese, etc.
Sprinkle with parmesan cheese.
Bake 35 minutes or until firm in a
350 degree F. oven. Let stand ten
minutes before serving. Wonder
ful.

There are many different ver
sions of salmon casseroles, so I' II
give you three of my favourites.

SALMON DIABLE
I/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup mayonnaise
I/4 cup sherry
T.lemon juice

1T. worcestershire sauce
I/2 tsp. dry mustard
2eggs, slightly beaten
I/8 tsp. tabasco
1/4 cup chopped celery
l pound of canned salmon,

drained and flaked
13 cup cracker crumbs
I/4 cup fresh snipped parsley
1 T. chives
salt and pepper to taste
paprika
SAUCE:
I cup sour cream
I tsp. prepared mustard
I tsp. horseradish
I/4 tsp. salt
IT, chives
Mix together sour cream,

mayonnaise, sherry, lemon juice,
worcestershire, mustard, celery,
eggs and tabasco. Ina bowl com
bine salmon, cracker crumbs,
parsley, chives, salt and pepper.
Pour egg mixture over top and stir
gently until well blended. Spoon
into a lightly buttered casserole
dish or 6 individual serving
dishes. Sprinkle with paprika and
bake at 350 degrees F. for half an
hour. Remove from oven and
serve with sauce.

SALMON SUPPER
CASSEROLE

l can salmon, drained
I can mushroom soup
2 cups cooked macaroni
I can peas
I fried diced onion
salt and pepper
cheese
cracker crumbs
Combine first six ingredients

and press into a buttered casserole
dish. Sprinkle with cheese and
cracker crumbs. Bake in a 3i0
degree F. oven until mixture bub
bles, about halt an hour.

SATURDAY SALMON
SUPPER

I pkg. biscuit mix
3 T. chopped onion
1/3 cup green pepper
3 T. butter
I tsp. salt
I/4 cup flour
l can cream of celery or mush-

room soup
1/2 cups milk
1 7oz. can salmon, drained
l cup cooked peas
l T. lemon juice

Heat oven to 450 degrees F.
Saute onion and green pepper in
butter until onion is golden.
Blend in salt and flour. Gradually
stir in soup and milk. Bring to a
boil and cook one minute. Add
salmon, peas and lemon juice,
and pour into an 11"x 7" buttered
baking dish. Top with biscuits
prepared from biscuit mix and
bake ten to twelve minutes.

ext issue -my favourite Tuna
story. Until then, bye.

Time-Out
Family Fun

Centre
Go-Carts! Games!

Mini-Golf!
(Formerly Pit-stop)

725-29th Street, Courtenay, BC
(604) 338-0212

e»"°' Our Comox

ri$
DISCOUNT PET FOODS with this coupon

YOUR ONE STOP on all regular priced items
PET SUPPLY STORE

Store Only

10% Off

Woofy's Discount Pet Foods
1782C Comox Avenue

339-2272
10%o

RCAFA
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY 1992

Sat 27 June.............................GOLF TOURNAMENT/BBQ
16.00 per person. Members and Guests. Tickets at the Wing

Sat 4.July........................................................STEAK IGHT
5.50 per person

Sat II July..........................................................STEAK NIGHT
5.50 per person

RIBB8AGE IGHTS..... Ist& 3rd Monday each month 7:30PA.

COMMENCING 6.JULY......................Lunch Will e Served
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m.

IND AND MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME
WING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs 12 noon- I a.m.
Fri and Sat Hl a.m.- Ia.m.

PITCH-IN
AND a7

RECYCLE TJi

THURSDAY 25 JUNE 1992

-- --
WORLD TRAVEL LTD.

318B Duncan Avenue
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2M5
(604)338-9214 Fa: (604)338-5122

Considering travel at Christmas?
You can preregister now and

be first on the list for confirmation!
We are now taking bookings

for Hawaii and Mexico
Deposits are fully refundable

until confirmation

Book now and
don't be disappointed

May-Sept 10 am- 4 pm
Wed thru Sun & Holidays

Featuring GULF war, VU33 & 409 Sqn Displays

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE (604) 339-8635

;;@.: At the gate of CFB Comox

New
Directions
\Provincial Commission on
i lousing Options has been estab
lished and will be conducting a
public consultation process. Ihe
Commissioner look torward to

receiving written comments as
well as hearing trom British
Columbian at these upcoming
publi meetings
anaimo

Prine George
hamlop»
Greater Vitoria

Greater NV'anotue+
kelown,a
\bbtstord
Nelson

June 23
June 25
July 7
July 9
July 14
July 16
July 23
July 28

lor more totmaton, to request
a drrtot guide, or to regret
out input plea ontat:

Provincial
Commission
on Housing
Options

Jun Woodard Secretary
+1505-4330 Kmngsa Burnaby BC V5+ 4G

Te! 439 4731r»..r
1-800 0665-1425

Housing i
important to
all tritish

wlumbiam
lo enunue ho
ing iv at/fordable
andaewile,
the t'winial
tiwemntent
must identify
and implement
practical, inno
ative apprwwe he
within the
tot
availabte

By Rose McC/iesh

Thank You

Sponsors
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Recreation

On behalf of the Glacier
Greens Men's Open, Tournament
Director Mr. Don 1iddleton
wishes to thank the following
Comox Valley merchants for their
support and sponsorship:

- Walt Walowina, McConochie's
Furniture & Appliances.
- Garth Stepaniuk, Simmons
Beautyrest, Delta, BC
- Anna Sutton, Anna's Coiffures
- Bill & Gail McGuire, Comox
Sound Centre
- Bob Heron, Island Honda
- Brian Phillip, Lorne Hotel
- Brian Rice, Courtenay Toyota
- Earlene Cameron & Kathy
Coutts, Aero Arts
- Ed Schum, Nevada Bob Dis
count Golf& Tennis
- Frankie Chow, Red Ruby Res
taurant
- Greg Mc! ievitts, G.L.M. Con
struction Ltd.
- Joe& Nilda Veloso, Portuguese
Joe's Fish Market
- Mel Ferraby & Verna Ball,
Realty World Coast Country
Realty Ltd.
- Peter Benedictson, Comox
Builders Supply
- Ron Gaudry, Leeward Neigh
bourhood Pub
- Roy Lundquist, Comox Or
namental Iron & General
Welding
- Roy & Rob Parker, Roy Parker
Marine

'President's Cup - V/P Denis McGuire presenting

1st Low Net, Richard Ward (L)

Ist Low Gross, Bing Shearer (L)

- Rick Aker,Madman McKay
- Scott Fraser, Scott Fraser Golf
Shop Ltd.
- Stu Mohler, Powerhouse
Automotive
- Trudy Moisson, Appey's Res
taurant
GLACIER GREE' S GOLF

CLUB NEWS

There will be a general meet
ing on 23 July at the Base Social

Centre. Course development and
expansion program to be dis
cussed, More details at a later
date.

Saturday 27 June - A.M.
Labatus TPA/ABATS (1300 -
1400)

Saturday, 27 June - Nite Lite
Members Only Toumament.

Make it a great day - call 339-
6515 for a tee time.

140+ Dry Grads in '92
Dry grads are alive and well

and thriving, with students at
more than 140 high schools
throughout the province this year
making sure their graduations

were nights to remember by or
ganizing and participating in al
cohol-free celebrations.

Inmost cases, students worked
with their communities to or-

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

We've Moved!
Next to Subway

Cliffe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday--9:.00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

Golfers
Glacier Greens Golf Shop

Deals!
Shirts: $19.95 to $34.95

Sweaters: $29.95 to $69.95
Vests: $19.95

Gore-Tex Coats: $99.95

ganize the celebrations at their
schools. Dry grad featured danc
ing throughout the night, karaoke
singing, casinos, pool games,
theatre sports and other activities,
providing graduates with lots of
opportunity for celebrating the
end of their high school careers
with their fellow students.

Although a few dry grads were
cancelled this year by the student
organizers because of low ticket
sales, those were events directed
at studens in all the high schools
in an area. Events at individual
schools were extremely success
ful.

"It's possible that students
want to celebrate their gradua
tions with friends in their school,
not with a lot of strangers from
other schools in the city," says
Peggy Follis, ICBC Youth
Programs Co-ordinator. "Al
though Vancouver's dry gad for
all students in the city wus can
celled, highly successful :dcohol
free celebrations were still held at
more than 20 Lower Mainland
schools."

Boh G.PVanierand Highland
Senior Secondary schools are
also holding dry grad celebra
tions.



Health & Fitness
Health information trom the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

Will I Ever Sleep Again?
If you're the parent of a new baby, you may wonder if vou will

ever enjoy a good night's sleep again. You're not alone. urses
know that many parents have a tough time coping with the sleeping
patterns of newborn infants.

Take comfort, though, in knowing that infant sleeping and
waking patters during the first few day of life are only temporary.
It usually takes about two weeks for more stable sleep patters to
emerge. Your baby will probably develop regular sleeping routines
in another ix to 10 weeks.

On average, a newborn will sleep 16to 17 hours out of 24 and
awaken seven or eight times at regular intervals. By three to four
months most babies begin sleeping for 15 of the 24 hours and will
not awaken in the middle of the night.

During the first few weeks, nurses do not recommend rigid
leeping or feeding schedules for normal infants. Instead, you
hould leam about your baby by following her spontaneous periods

ofwaking, sleeping and feeding. You'll quickly learn the best times
for your baby to play, eat and sleep. Rigid schedules aren't neces
sary unl you are coping with special circumstances such as a
premature baby or an infant suffering from a medical condition.

Watch how your baby sleeps and notice the two different types
of sleep: active and quiet. During active sleep babies twitch,
breathe irregularly and move their eyes about under their lids.
Sometimes they may also smile briefly. During quiet sleep they lie
very still and breathe deeply. Both states of sleep are normal.
Babies hift back and forth, spending about half of their sleeping
time in each state.

Research has proved that parents can actually help babies
develop good sleeping and waking patterns, especially in the early
stages of development. To do so, prepare in advance for your baby
before it arrives so you'll know what to do. Also, make sure you
take care ofyourself so you'll be able to cope intelligently with your
newborn.

Take time to rest, for example, when your baby rests. Don't use
the time te "catch up' on other work. Also, prepare simple meals
and ask for help if youneed it. If there are too many people around,
ask for a quiet time or excuse yourself.

Expect some crying and listen carefully to the many kinds of
cries your baby makes. Leam which are caused by hunger and
which are for other reasons. Crying not caused by hunger can often
be settled by walking, rocking or stroking your baby. Don't feed
your baby too often. It's exhausting and often unnecessary. A
reasonable time between feeds in the first week or two is one-and
a-half to two hours. Soon a three-hour schedule will develop.
lt is important that your baby leam how to fall asleepon her own.

That way, if she wakes up when you're not around, she will not be
o alarmed and will seule back into sleep on her own. You can help
your baby learn how to fall asleep by developing comfortable
bedtime routine. Thes, routines take a little while to gain accep
tance but, before long,comforting objects such as a favourite stuffed
toy or animal will be good bedtime company for your little one.

If you're having trouble with your baby, discuss your situation
with a community health nurse. She'll help you understand the
issues involved and how best to make changes.

! oeeost•·-hsrance heroices [id
For All Your Insurance Needs

HOMEOW! ERS
CAMPER/TRAILER
1ARINE
LIFE

-
TE' ANTS
MOBILE

SI ESS
TRAVEL

@uttoplan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS

Conveniently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay -- Phone 338-6766.

and Cumberland -- Phone 336-8524a=
NEXT DEADLINE
6JULY-NOON
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info
health
Dr. Bob Young

It's not too bad at first, a little
tiffness in the mornings, an an

noying ache after a round of golf.
After a few years you find an oc
casional Aspirin or ASA helpful.
Later, your doctor tells you that
you should best take one or two
of them three times a day.

You start to limp a bit. Stairs
are a chore, tying shoelaces a
pain. Your knees look ugly and
your hips creak. You ease your
selfout of bed in the morning one
bone at a time. You are
prescribed a /SAID, a non
steroid (non-cortisone) anti-in
flammatory drug. You are lucky
- it works, and your tummy
tolerates it.

But25 years have passed since
the first sign ofyour arthritis. The
medicines don't do much any
more, walking is awkward and
painful, you can't exercise and
you are getting fat. Depressed,
too.

lt may be time to get serious
about that joint replacement your

Let me say at the outset that
most people are honest and
forthright. But it is said there is a
little larceny in most of us, and
perhaps a lot in some of us. Few
things will bring this to the fore as
quickly as being involved with a
Worker's Compensation claim or
a motor vehicle injury claim.

The persistence and greed of
some individuals in seeking res
titution for injuries received at
work and on the highway is un
believable at times - and, in the
opinion of many doctors, getting
worse.

We all accept that compensa
tion for injury is appropriate and
just. This is what insurance is for.
lt is also appropriate that the
amount of compensation should
bear some relationship to the de
gree of injury, the length of the
resulting disability, and, often,
other factors. Doctors will do
battle on behalf of patients who
are having difficulty settling
legitimate claims.

A Little Stiff
doctor has been telling you about.
They are really very good. It
seems, when friends engage in
'medi-babble' at social gather
ings, horrible results, usually in "a
friend of a friend of mine" are the
juiciest stories. Undeservedly,
joint replacement failures seem to
be a favorite topic.

In most instances pain relief is
the major indication for replacing
a hip, knee, or other joint. In
creased range of motion and bet
ter function of the joint are
additional benefits that are usual
ly obtained, but should not be the
main reason for the operation.

Structural failure has been. .

largley engineered out of the
hardware used, and modem joint
components arc held in place
"naturally" ·by bone that grows
into them. Glues and cements,
sometimes toxic, are not used a
lot now. Loosening of the artifi
cial joint is rarely seen.

Meticulous measuring of
angles, often using jigs, provides

Workers Compensation

It is more difficult being the
patient's advocate when it is ob
vious that a scam is in progress -
when minimal injuries arc being
milked for all they are worth. The
system these days seems to en
courage this type of behaviour.
Certainly I have seen many in
stances where outrageously high
payments have been awarded to
people whose sprains and strains,
if hey had occurred in the back
yard or at a soccer game, would
have gone in a few days.

Doctors tend to be trusting
souls. If a patient says there is
pain he or sh is believed. Tests,
x-rays, consultations may follow
as the cause for the hurt is sear
ched for. There may be many of
fice visits, often over several
months, requested by lawyers
olely to "keep the case alive"
until the day in court. All of this
costs money, usually gleaned
from an already strapped
medicare system.

NOTICE OF VEHICLE PARKING
SELLING OF VEHICLES

POST OFFICE/ AIR FORCE MUSEUM
PARKING LOTS

AII personnel are advised that the Post Office and Air Force
Museum parking lots are not to be used for selling vehicles.
These parking lots are to be used by Section Employees and by
Visitors to the Air Force Museum and personnel checking their
mail. Viotaters will be towed at owners' expense.

«,

anatomical alignment for the
knee or hip, and sterile technique
and antibiotics prevents dreaded
infection. Infection requires
removal of the hardware.
Recovery after the operation is
usually prompt but often older
patients have other diseases that
may delay things.

In many areas of the country
there are long waits for the proce
dure; even when the decision is
made to go ahead it may be a year
before hospital budgets and other
cost restraints within medicare
permit the job to be done, This is
a pity because the patient, already
in often severe pain, must endure
it longer for fiscal, rather than
medical reasons.

1odern joint replacement
surgery is a real advance, par
ticularly in the case of knees and
hips. Benefits are many and th
risks are reasonable. As Alan
Fotheringham might say, trust
me!

Sadly, some lawyers thrive on
this type of patient, guiding the
injured person for perhaps years
and sharing the spoils. Few
things get my dander up faster
than having a patient say "my
lawyer wants this test and that
x-ray," with a new list at each
visit. Remember, I already know
that there is nothing ailing the
patient.

Society is the loser.
Employers pay through larger
WCB premium.. The re l of us
are hit with ever increasing auto
insurance costs. Doctors' time is
wasted and the "injured" have to
remember to complain a lot until
payout day. Almost all these
people get better promptly once
the green poultice is applied.

Help must be given to those
who do sustain significant injury.
Often it is desperately needed.
Perhaps paying th occasional ill
deserving con artist is one of the
costs of providing this help. But
taint right.

IT'SUPTOYOuTo 7
HELP PREVENT
SKIN CANCER.
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·«+ENTERTAINMENT+

Fri 26 June Music by El Dorado
Fri03July...................·.................Music by Nashville
Fri JO July Music by Westwind

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

BINGOS Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
MONDAY.......................a........................FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WED ESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FU DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MO! EY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FU BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS.......12-7 PM

Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat**
(No T-SHIRTS)

·+EVENTS+"

+·+SPORTS"""

Sunday 28 Junc Fun Crib Tournament
Registration 12-1 p.m.

Ist prize - $400.00

BRANCH 160 COMOX
. 339- 2022

***ENTERTAINMENT***

Fri 19 Junc Music by Rawhide & Lace
Fri 26 June Music by Westwind

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

SUNDAYS Loungc 11 AM to 6 PM
MONDAYS..............Men's Dart League - Recessed to Sept. 14

L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors open 6:30. 7:00 PM
TUESDAYS..........Ladies Crib League - Begins Sep.17 8.00PM

Mixed Dart League - Recessed to Sept. 15
WEDNESDAYS...........................Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
C.V. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge.

THURSDAYS. .......' 1st Branch Exec. Mg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L.A. Exec. Mtg. (as required)

.2nd L.A. Gen. Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
. 3rd Branch General Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS............................Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

·++EVENTS""

Sunday 14 J unc, 2p.m. in the loungc Music by Eldorado

·++SPORTS"+'

CRIB, first Sunday of the month.............1:00 PM Upper Hall.
Registration $5.

EUCHRE, fourth Sunday of the month.........1:00 PM Lounge.
Registration $5.

On & Offthe Base
Dog
Talk

Thi week's book is of interest
primarily to those persons who
have an interest in breeding.
Veterinary Notes for Dog
Breeders, by Annette Carricato,
Howell Book House and Max
well Macmillan Canada, Don
Mills, Ont. $33.95.

Annette Carricato is a
veterinarian and an experienced
breeder of English Setters. She is
doubly qualified to be the author
of this book. Everything one
should know about dogs and
heredity problems with them is
here, in easy to understand lan
guage.

In pan one of her book Dr.
Carricato covens "Screening for
Genetic Diseases," how to avoid
them, and how to detect them if
they do exist in your dog. In part
two she deal with the subject of
"Understanding Canine
Reproduction" and part three is
given over to "Managing a Heal
thy Kennel."

This is a 230-page hard cover
edition, highly recommended for
anyone who wants to enter the
magical world of dog breeding.

Arriving at the Nanaimo Ken
nel Club dog show last week, I

ta«a#Bookshell Bestsellers
[jffill//}, moans zs stators
j}$}3%$/799, Porietor f:sot. Manager'$?2&jig csac.vxasij££$<' 1oerrormiters-show soi338s93 getyour Totem Times here

owe Week Ending 30 May
JarAlgs

1. The Deceiver..
............................. Forsyth

2. Needful Things...
...................................King

3. Paradise ..

.............. ; McNaught

was looking around for my hand
ler "Candi." She's over there,
remarked Amold Facey, and sure
enough there she was with an
Irish Setter on the end of a show
leash, ready to go into the ring.
What better excuse to talk about
the Setters.

There are three dogs known as
"setters," the Irish Setter, the
English Setter, and the Gordon
Setter. Exactly why the Gordon
is not called the Scottish Setter is
anybody's guess. These dogs
were developed in Great Britain
in the days before gun powder.
The hunters were invariably the
nobility who kept huge kennels of
dogs and handlers to look after
them, While the Princes and the
Lords got the credit, it really was
th guy down in the kennel who
developed and stabilized these
magnificent animals. These were
the days before "consumer
goods" when ifa man had enough
to eat, a warm dry place to sleep,
and a few clothes to protect him
from the weather, he was quite
content. It was therefore quite
economical for the nobility to
maintain these kennels.

The Setters were designed to

10 Top Paperbacks
4. A Tlme to Kill ..

.............................Gresham
5. Outlander..
............................Gabaldon

6. Man of My Dreams..

...............................Lindsey
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Setters
locate game in the field, and then
to "set" or "point" as it is known
today to· indicate that they had
done so. When this was done, the
hunter on his horse would ride up
and cast his net over both the dog
and birds. One can easily see why
it was necessary for the dogs to
remain calm and unexcited
during this process. They were
not intended to be "gun dogs" be
cause guns didn't exist. That is
why today, while many of them
still retain the ability to find
game, they are seldom used.

They range far ahead of the
hunter, and the game frequently
flushes before the nimrod is
within gun range.

I suppose it was only natural in
the olden times for rivalries to
develop between individuals as to
who had the most beautiful dogs,
and thus was born the dog show.

o one, to my knowledge, has
ever argued that the original
sporing dogs started it all. Thus,
these beautiful dog: came into
being, and while today they are
seldom used for sporing, their
beauty is legendary. Incidentally,
the original Irish Setter was red
and white. Today's all red dog
was a direct result of breeding for
what to the breeders, at least, was
beautiful.

7. Polo...
.............................Cooper

8. Flowers In the Rain..
............................Pilcher

9. Westward..

...............................Ross

10. The Kitchen God's Wife..
....................................Tan

OOK
OUR
NTMEN
DAY!

FullService Salon
·Qualified Stylists
-Precision Cuts, Colors, Perms

·Computer Imaging
·Tanning Studio
·Esthetics
-Facials, Manicures. Pedicures

·Acrylic Nails
·Fashion Accessories

-Jewellery -Scarfs
-Evening Bags
-Maggie B Cosmetic Bags

·Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
338-1362
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Public Announcements
L'Association Fran
cophone de la Vallee

de Comox
AFVC - L'Association Fran

cophone de la Vallee de Comox
est une association a but non
lucratif ouverte a tout(e) fran
cophone ou francophilc de la
region. Le Conseil d'administra
tion se reunit regulierement au
cours de Nannee afin d realiser
divers projets sociaux,culturels et
recreatifs. Nouveaux membres

nt les bienvenus. Pour partager
vos idee ou pour vous renseig
ner, telephonez Diane au 339-
3990 ou venez nous rencontrer a
notre bureau du 'entre com
munautaire au oin d Lazo el
Ryan rd. a vote du Canex) entre
I3h et 16h l mardi, mereredi et
jeudi. Au plaisir de vous
onnaitre!

L'Association Francophone
de la Valle de Comox is a non
profit organization open to all
Comox Valley Francophones and
Francophiles. The Adminisra
tive Council meets regularly
through the year to prepare many
social, cultural and leisure events.
New members are welcome. To
become involved, or for more in
formation, call Diane at 339-
3990, or stop by our office in the
Community Centre on the comer
of Lazo and Ryan Roads (beside
Canex). Hours: Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday from I p.m.
to 4 p.m. We're looking forward
to your visit!

CFB Comox
Invitational Ball

Hockey Tournament

The CFB Comox Lady Totems
F: ball Club will be hosting an
invitational Bal! Hockey Touma
ment 19-21 Jul92. All team are
wkome.

Cost is 5200.00 per team with
12-team maximum entry. Entry
fee include four game guarantee.
Money prizes to top three teams.

Intent to enter and $50.00
deposit required by 10 Jul 92.
Deposit can be made out to Lady
Totems Fastball Club. OPI for
tournament is Cpl Gregg Carr loc
8315.

LOST SPORTS EQUIP
MENT

¥

ti a urn»uur
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On the Base

Personnel not retuming {PF
Sports Equipment without a
legitimate reason will be liable
for re-imbursement. A pre-deter
mined value will be set based on
the age and condition of the item.
An administrative deduction will
b ordered against individual
who fail to comply.

Personal Exercise
Program

There i a PERI supervised
PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-40830, AII
membrs who have failed th ir
CF EXPRES Tet and are on
Remeii;l PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gymto work out in. Alo those
who wish to improve their physi
cal fitness are welcome to attend.
For more into contact the Rec
Centre, Io' 8,15.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately, all

dependants using the Base Gym
facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
th gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

CFB Comox
Bodybuilding Club
The CFB Como Body build

ing Club is now in operation.
embers desiring to join must

register through Pe Schmidt -442
Sqn. Membership fees are SI0
and membership cards can be
picked up from Pe ichmidt once
fees are paid. The Club offers a
few bonuses, ie, workout during
non-operational hours, discounts
on workout gear, tips on training
programs, etc... so you are en
ouraged to join. For more info

pleas contact Cpl iavard, lo
8315.

Squash
Squash court bookings at

Courtenay Rec Association are no
cost and can be booked in person
or by phone, 338-5371. Interested
personnel arc required to register
through the BPERO Section. For
more information please contact
the Base Gym, loc 8315.

8CYCNA
TISH
COUM3A
ANDO YUKON
CMU»TTY
NEWSPAPER
AOCAT

Recreation Ball
Hockey

Military members interested
in playing Rec Ball Hockey, floor
time is available Wednesdays, be
tween 1600-1730 hrs at the Rec
Centre.

Personal equipment is advised
due to limited equipment avail
able. Eye protection is mandatory
and wooden sticks are permittcd.

For more information, contact
the Rec Centre, local 8315.

C.V. Amateur Radio
Club

The Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds monthly meet
ings the fourth Thursday of every
month at the AFIS Theatre, next
to the CFB Comox Air Force
Museum. All amateurs and
prospective amateurs are wel
come. For more info contact
Dave Grimshire, Local 8523 or
the club repeater VE7 RCV,
147.91/31

Arena Parking
Arena staff and facility users

are reminded to respect Chapel
parking areas Sundays from I 000
hrs to 1200 hrs. Please refrain
from using reserved parking spots
during this time. Offenders will
be ticketed.

Base Soccer Team
Practice

Basc Soccer Team practices
have commenced at the Base Soc
cer Field. Practices are scheduled
for Mon and Wed at 1830 hours.
All team positions are open and
anyone wishing to play is wel
come to attend. For further info
contact Cpl K. Roy loc 8505 or
Cpl D. Devries lo 8285.

TOPS Meeting
TOPS BC3454, Lazo, meets

every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. For more in
formation call Elaine 339-,213

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

a the Base Gym aerobic room
Ion thru Fri 1L30-12!5 hrs.
For further info contact Karen

ioc 8442 or Brenda loc 8295.

Glacier Wanderers

On July I, the Comox Glacier
Wanderers arc sponsoring a 12.5
K Volkswalk in Courtenay. The
walk will start between 9:00 a.m.
and 12 noon, from theculvert area
of Lewis Park. Come out and join
us and then enjoy Canada Day
Celebration 125. For more infor
mation call 339-2375.

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS

CFB Comox
Windsurfing Club

When the wind is blowing too
strong for you to Golf or Fish,
why not try Windsurfing? Our
club has everything needed for
the beginner to advanced sailor,
including wet suits. The club is
open to all military members and
dependents. If youare interested
in joining or require any informa
tion please contact MCpl Arnaud
at Loe 8417 or 338-7229.

These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222.

ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES
FIT IN THE PALM OF

ANY POLICE OFFICER'S HAND...
~TIME•••=YWH••C.

$195
for 25
words

$3.70 each addtionl word

-

AUTOMOTIVE
Engines rebuilt from 995.5
year 100,000 kms warranty.
Bond Mechanical serving
B.C. far 27 years. Phone 7
days,8a.m.-8p.m.(604)872-
0641.To!!-tree Mon-Fn 1-800-
663-2521.
CANADA ENGINES LTD.
Quality rebuilt engines: cars,
fight trucks. 6 cylinder from
$995. 8 cylinder from $1,095.
5 year, 100,000 km limited
warranty. 7 days 580-1050,
1-800-665-3570, 856-5828
evenings.
Government seized/surplus
vehicles. U.S/Canadian low
as $1O. BMWs, Cadillacs,
Chevs, Fords, Mercedes,
Porsches, trucks, vans.
Amazing24-hr recorded mes
sage reveals details
(416)482-3000 copyright
V011.
Cummings Turbo Diesel
44's, Explorers, Vans, 4-
Runners, Dakotas starting
from $149 month. 0 down
O.A.C. We deliver anywhere
in B.C. Phone Grant Collect
1(604)585-3141.
PUBLICAUTO-TRUCKAUC
TION every Tuesday 6:30
p.m. and Saturday 12:00
noon. Over 6CO cars &'ucks
every week. Sell your car or
come as a buyer. First time
customer, this ad worth $50
in free services. 12742 King
George Highway, Survey,
B.C, Into: (604)580-0011.

BOATS
WHITEWATER JETLINE
PR20 Riverboat. Marine
aluminum hull, 103 U.S. gal
lon tanks, welded walkthru
windshield, 25 Hrs. on tack,
$27,000. Dual axle trailer,
$2,000. Phone:J.Fetters392-
5237, R.R#3, S. Lakeside,
Wiliams Lake, B.C.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Used Building Materials
2x12's, 2x14's, 3x12's,
410's, up to 22' lengths.
Other used products avail
able from our demolition
sights. 321-3033 0r 321-
3922. ABC Demolition Inc.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DEALERS WANTED FOR
WATKINS Good Health Prod
ucts. Full or part-time. Excel
lent opportunity tor added in
come. Box 19, #360, 4445
Calgary Trail South, Edmon
ton, AB T6H 5R7.
EARN GOOD SS at home.
Dynamic manufacturing com
pany seeks distributors for Its
airbrush designed and
change colour clothing. Sell
to retail outlets or directly to
consumers. Call Atlas Com
pany (604)493-9122.
Small Acreage, Excellent lo
cation in B.C. Zoned R.V.
Park, Engineering water tests
completed, spacious modern
home. 30x30winterized build
lng forwashroom conversion.
$259,900 Phone (403)255-
5558.

MAKE SSS driveway sealing •
units for spraying asphalt, in
terlocking brick, acrylic seal
ers, foundation coatings. Line
painters, blowers, heated
tanks. Commercial lawn
spray equipment, Intorma
ton: (416)372-3902.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

ADD A LITTLE SPICE! B.C.
College Roommates - Cindy,
Wendy and Lisa - have excit
ing Personal Photos of them
selves for sale. For discreet
into write to: Spice, Box 670-
GB, Kelowna, B.C. Vt Y7P4.
Adults only please.

AMAZING GOVERNMENT
GRANTS (free money)
monthly benefits and low in
terest (easier credit) loans
revealed. Canadian residents
only. Business or personal
details explained 1(416)482-
3000 copyright M211.

EDUCATION
OUT OF WORK? Trained
Apartment/Condominium
Managers needed. Govern
ment licensed, correspond
enco certification course has
assisted thousands to find
employment. Free brochure:
(604)681-5456 0r 1-800-665-
8339.

EQUIPMENT
OWNER RETIRING 1990
Case 580K Backhoe, AC, CI
W. 5th Wheel Tr, Extend-a
hoe, new 12° Bucket, 42
Clean up bucket. 1988 Ford
4x4, 460, loaded, winch, new
motor, brakes 989-5543,

FOR SALE MISC.
Dump, water and service
trucks $6,950 and up. Doz
ers; D6,D8's, four with 6
way blades $16,000 and up.
Loaders: Catand John Deere
(920) $24,500 (966C)
$38,500. Low beds, High
boys, Reefers and belly
dumps $6,950 and up. Exca
vators, Hitachi and Komatsu,
$43,000 and up. Call Vic or
Ed 493-6791.
Buy memorials direct from
manufacturer at wholesale
prices. Write for free bro
chure: 'Young's Memorials
and Stoneworks", 4348 Main
Street, Winnipeg R3C 4A3.
Phone (204)338-3938, Fax
(204)338-1049.
FI ND THOSE LOST SOCKS.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded promptly.
$5.80 pays everything. (our
nice short address) Gifts From
The Grand Poobah, Canada,
P0M3CO.
Slurry coating machine; 350
gal. tank, hyd. agitator, Kohler
10 hp. compressor, pump,
complete with spraying equip
ment on tandem trailer. Pres
ently $18,000 0.B.O.
(604)923-1097.

GARDENING
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouso
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1
FREE BROCHURE. Alum
inum/Glass or Aluminum/
Acrylite SDP, Double-walled
GREENHOUSES Solariums
and complete line of Green
house Accessories. Tel
ephone (604)433-4220, Fax
433-1285.
Approximately 450 used
Lannan L08 seedling trays.
Good condition $2.50 each.
Walsh Farms, Oliver, B.C.
Phone (604)498-3094.

HELP WANTED PERSONAL
We need you to sell toys & STOPI!! SINGLE? SEARCH
gifts for C & M Gitts. NO ING for someone special? Try
INVESTMENT, NO DELIV- our Mail Order Dating Serv
ERIES, no collection. Call ice! Reasonable tees, confi-
1(519)258-7905 or Fax dential. For FREE details,
1(519)258-0707 or free info. write: P.O. Box 2222,

Kelowna, B.C. V1X 4K6.
EXPANDING TO U.S.A. Lei
me show how I made SEVEN. REAL ESTATE
figures as exclusive Cana- I PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
dian distributor tor fastest for unpaid taxes. Grown Land
growing music and book com- availability. For information
pany. Seeking buyer on both write: Properties,
1(519)944-6000. Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sn. F,

Ottawa, K2C 3J1
Newspaper seeking advertis
ing representative. Position
roquiros creative flair.
Commissionable. Print ex
perience an asset. Resume
to: Manager, The Whistler
Question, P.O. Box 126,
Wisler, B.C. VON 1BO.

NEWSPAPER MANAGE
MENT/SALES. Canada's
largest independent commu
nity newspaper group invites
applications and resumes
lrom qualified newspaper
advertising sales people tor
its Island Publishers and
Carboo Press divisions. Both
sales staff and sales-oriented
publishers are required now.
Applications will also be ac
cepted for anticipated future
openings. Candidates should
be assertive, sell-motivated
and creative individuals, with
a successful background in
print media sales. Island and
Cariboo ofter anenergetic and
people oriented work envi
ronment, growth opportuni
ties and competitive earnings
in a strong B.C, economy.
Reply in confidence to George
Manning, President, Island
Publishers Ltd., 20-77 En.
terprise Crescent, Victoria
.C, V8z6R4. '

MOBILE HOMES

BUY FACTORY DIRECT.
Save thousands on dealer
mark-up. Wewill custom build
mobile homes to suit your
needs. Doubles, singles,
modulars. Phone for details
Noble Homes, Edmonton:
(403)447-3414, (403)447-
2333. '

Thompson River Estates.
Valley View lots. 3/4& 1 acro
lots, 5 & 10 acre lots. 1 only
5 acre lot on the Thompson
River 30 min. west of
Kamloops on the TCHi#1. Call
collect 1(604)373-2282.
Summer rental! Furnished 2
bedroom bungalow In Rich
mond, B.C. June 15- August
31st inclusive. $1,500 total
0.B.0. Call 278-1641.

SERVICES
Major ICBC and Injury claims.
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer tor
24 years. Call collect:
(604)736-5500. Contingency
feesavnllable. Injured In B.C.
onl .

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
TRAMPOLINES. Buy direct.
Huge 13x13 only $995. 16'
round superjump only $895.
Delivery and setup included
14'rounds from $399. Pant/
repairs/rentals/pay plans,
222-1263 or toll-tree 1-800-
663-2261 Mon thru Sat.
S.R.A. Win a Trampoline.

WANTED
Wanted: Dead or Alive! 24
Cedar shake blocks. We'll
pay top $$. Please call 462.
7335 or 854O096.

BLANKETCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Place your ad In 106
community newspapers
tor only$195.004 GsT.
Contact this paper or
phone: (604)669.9222
tor more information.

ai. '
On Thursday, 28 May, CFB Portage la Prairie held a Sports Dinner
to acknowledge individuals who contributed to the CFB Portage
sports programs and/or actively participated in sports individually or
as members of a team.

Captain J.P. Commodore, an Air Traffic Controller posted to
Comox earlier this month, was the recipient of the "Male Athlete of
the Year" award. He was active in a number of sports, in particular
hockey, volleyball;and broom1ball,qt both intersection and base [eye[s,
Additionally, he came first in the Canadian Forces regional long
distance running and represented Portage well at the iational level.

Base Commander Col.J.E. McGee made the presentation on behalf
of Col R.R. Henault, BComd CFB Portage la Prairie.
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BEAUTIFUL PMO CONTEST
• +·s ·°··, ·",,,'... coo»on.- .ii.a-no.,,,i,iii»no«non..t

7 IF YOU BRIGHTEN UP YOUR PMQ BY
PLANTING FLOWERS, HANGING UP

?----------~
FLOWER BASKETS, KEEP YOUR

LAWN MOWN, ETC.t
JUDGES WILL PERIODICALLY BE

GOING THROUGH THE AREA
BETWEEN NOW AND THE END OF AUGUST AND WILL BE-TAKING

NOTE OF LAWNS, FLOWER GARDENS, YARD NEATNESS, ETC.

1st $100.00

YOU COULD WIN A PRIZE!!

PRIZES
2nd $75.00

nine Ward prizes of $25.00

Don't whistle away
your hard-earned

money.

In electric kettle heats water directly
with no wasted energ. Putting the

• P' '
kettle on the stove means ou'Te
warming the air as much ts the
water. Appliances may cost only
pennies a day to run but theyadd up
to 20 cents of our energy dollar
I sing a toaster oven. Making your

3rd

microwave a hot item. Putting the
pressure on your pressure cooker
All help your pocketbook come out
ahead. By saving energy, you're
helping the environment too. And
that's just the start of being
Power Smart.

Here's How
Other ways you can be Power Smart:

I Power Smart refrigerators
J Convection Oen combinations

Ask Us Where
To find where to buy Power Smart products in your

neighbourhood, just call:

1 800 663-1689

$50.00

Monda-Friday 9am.-9p.m. Saturday 9am.-6 p.m. Sunday I)a.m.-5 p.m.

BC hydro

PE'VER SRMRRT
SAVES

Male Athlete of the Year (Portage)

Congratulations, Chief Terry
Smith

3 June 1992 was a day CWO BT. Smith, Supply Administration
Officer, will long remember. In front of an assembled Base Supply
crowd, the BComd, Col J.E. McGee, and BTSO, LCol G.S. King,
presented CWO Smith with his new rank. Congratulations and Well
Done, "Chien!"

Major March

. £
LCol Challender, BOpsO, presents Capt Butch March with his third
stripe. Maj March is posted to Goose Bay this summer, where he will
be BATCO.

PITCH-IN 7,
AND 7

RECYCLE I]
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COMOX RECREATION COMMISSION
-1855 NOEL AVENUE, COMOX, B.C. V9N 4X4 (339-2255)

B.C. TENNIS
presents

Te 1992
WILSON BASELINE CLINIC

wit

NeilCoutts u»ith any
FRIDAY, JULY 3
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Anderton Park Courts
$6.00 includes I-shirt
Ages: 14 yrs.+

Clinic is designedfor all
Revels ofplay. Stroke

improvement anddoubles
strategy to be discovered

witfQ@ilCoutts.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Wot NEILCOUTTS?
A real Great Guy!

But Can He PLAYTennls?
Top Ranked Vancouver Is.
Player 19$8 -
#I Ranked over 35yrs.

Q. But Can He COACH
Tennls?

A. 1989 Provincial High Schoo l
Tennis Team Champions
Coach

Q. Where do I Sign Up for
THls CIiaic?

A. COMOXRECREATION
CTR.
I85 NOEL AVENUE,
COMOX

(YOUR TOTAL TENNIS TOWN)

PRIVATE LESSONS witft

NEIL COUTTS
available

Friday
JULY 3

Anderton Park Courts
$27 .00/1 person,
$30.00/2 persons,
$32.00/3-4 persons

All Ages

#426
#427
#428

9:00 - 10:00 am #429
10:.00- 110 am #430
11:00 - noon #431

noon - l :00 pm
I :00 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm

HOTSHOTS

Boys & Girls

• Knowledge of Equipment
• Using the Camera
• Basic Principles

• The Subject
• Presenting your Pictures
• Showing for Parents

REGISTER NOW!
HOT SHOTS...
"A Photography Camp"

Monday - Friday
July 6- 10
$60.00 + GST if applicable

601 7- 12 yrs.
9:00 am - 12:00 noon

602 13-17 yrs.
1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

tam era

A complete course on techniques, proce
dures, equipment and style. For Polaroid,
110, 126 and 35 mm camera users.

REGISTER NOW
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
1855 Noel Avenue
Comox, B.C. V9N 4X4
(across from the Fire Hall)
Telephone Registration available from VISA

I

DAYCAMPS

Radical Rec Dudes Return ..
So Dudes and Dudettes, now that summer's almost here, it's time to think about
how to fill those long. hot summer hours. Well, have I got an EXCELLENT idea
for you! The Marina Madness Daycamp will be going on tours, having Sports
Days, taking trips to Paradise Meadows, going to the beach, camping overnight,
all kinds of games and crafts and tonsmore. You can come to only one session
or come to all four because each will be as radical as the next.

To a new and exciting location -
meeting daily at Marina Park on Comox Bay, @s

s°
·%,·¢' 'i

o;3rj)-6-11yrs.
Monday -Friday
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

$80.00/child: $70.00 each
additional family member.

201 MARINA MANIACS
June 29 - July IO
Noprogram Wed. July I

202 DUDES of Dusty's Den
July 14- July 24
NoProgram. Mon. July I3

# a t

203 RADICAL ROCKIN'
RAMPAGERS
July 27-Aug.7
Noprogram, Mon., Aug.d

204 WILD & WACKY by
the WHARF
Aug. 10- 20
Noprogram Fri, Aug.2I

TEENS
Get "BOARD" this summer at Anderton Park

BASKETBALL• TENNIS • VOLLEYBALL

Get on the Challenge Board at
Anderton Park. You can join one or
all of the Challenges - Basketball,
Tennis or Volleyball. Basketball and
Volleyball are played as a 3 man or
woman team. Tennis is a singles
game. Challenge play can take place
at anytime throughout the summer
June 29 - Sept. 4) at Anderton Park.
Participation provides you with an
Awesome League Tank Top, a BBQ
social, possible prizes and a summer
of FUN. For further info call
GEORGE at 339.-5244.

AII leagues are $20.00 + GST iI
applicable, $5.00 each additional
challenge.

TENNIS
Anyday Mon - Fri, 10:30 -4:30
301 Under 12 yrs.
302 13-14yrs.
303 15-18yrs.
304 17-18yrs.
BASKETBALL'
Anyday Mon-Fri., 10:30 am-8:30pm
305 Under 12 yrs.
06 1-19».. 7777
307 15-16s.. [
308 17-18yrs. ·
VOLLEYBALL •
Anyday Tues.-Fri.,10:30 am-6:30m
309 Under 12 yrs.
310 13-14yrs.
311 15-16yrs.
312 17-18yrs.

PRE-SCHOOLER
101 KITCHEN CAMP

3-5yrs.
Mon.. Wed., Fri.
July 6, 8, 10
10:30-1145 am
$20.00
Comox Rec Centre

THE ARTS

606 JOB PASSPORT
13yrs. +
Mon. - Fri. July 6- 10
6.00-9.00 pm
Comox Rec Cr.
$60.00 + GST it appl.

Thus program has been designed in con
Junction with BC Career Development and
Employment. Learn what skills you should
develop for future employment and learn
how to secure a job. Get ready for next
summer's job huntNo
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country cooking
rural hcstolty
·reasonable pries
·leonar system

□□· Comox Valley
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.

"THE INSURANCE PEOPLE"
Serving the Comox Valley For

Over 24 Years.

- Your Home
- Your Car / R.V.
- Your Business / Farm
- Your Boat I Yacht
- Your Airplane and
- AII Other Types of Insurance

comee @uiopola serte
Including: Out of Province Registrations

Sales Tax Exemptions
Estate Transfers
Personalized Licence Plates

491 Cumberland Road
Courtenay, B.C.

Across from the Courthouse

338-1401

1782A Comox Ave.
Comox, B.C.

Next to the Lorne Hotel
339-4847

~1[?1COMOXVALLEY
FINANCIAL
=Services Ltd.

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.
We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING?
We Offer:

GICs - RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities

Life Insurance
Retirement Income Planning

480A 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox_Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

Employee Assistance Programme

Avoiding the Morning
After

If you feel like the price you're
paying for parying is too high,
remember that although hang
overs may not be curable, they
are avoidable. Herc arc some
suggestions on how to avoid
them.

• Try diluting your drinks (dike
liquor with lots of mixer, or white
wine with soda) or making every
second drink non-alcoholic.

• Set yourself a limit before
you start drinking, keeping in
mind that it takes at least an hour
for your liver to bum off one
drink. If you're going to a party,
for example, take only that
amount with you. (Remember
that it's too late to set limits later
in the evening. After all, the
organ we depend on for judgment
- the brain - is th first one to
become impaired by alcohol.)

Eat before you drink, or at

Canada's ace flyers, the Snow
birds, are featured on Channel 9,
Wednesday, I July at 8:00p.m. in
a new program, Canada's Mag
nificent Snowbirds. KCTS is
proud to present the Snowbirds,
who hav been thrilling audien
ces around the world with their
death-defying aerobatic gymnas
tics. (The program repeats 6 July
at 4:00 a.m.)

Leslie ielsen narrates this
documentary, which highlights
spectacular aerial photography
and captures the excitement of
piloting a jet at speeds of more
than 400 mph while performing

least while you drink. Drinking
on an empty stomach is asking for
trouble.
Try to sip rather than gulp. If

you don't really enjoy the taste of
what you're drinking or you're
gulping them just for the effect,
it's probably time to switch to a
soft drink.

If you're really bored or un
comfortable at a party, don't hang
around. Your mood can not only
influence how much you drink
but also the effect that the alcohol
has on you, including the hang
over.

Go for quality rather than
quantity - in the long and short
run, it will be easier on your body,
more enjoyable, and probably
cheaper.

Don't mix drinking with
drug •. Alcohol can enhance th
effects of some drugs (and even

KCTS/9 (PBS Channel 3) Pays Tribute to Canada
Day

choreographed aerobatic
maneuvers. Although the Snow
birds may seem tobe"bigger than
life" heroes, th documentary
reveals mere mortal with feel
ings about the demands and
rewards of being a member of
uch a talented team.
The program also chronicles

the early days of the world's first
demonstration teams, including
the first aerobatis display per
formed by the Royal Canadian
Air Force in 1929; the Golden
Hawks, formed in 1959 to com
memorate 50 years of powered
flight in Canada: and the Golden

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

JUNE 92 CALENDAR
Wednesdays July 8, 15, 22, 29 & Aug 5, 12, 19, 26-

OFFICERS' MESS COFFEE HOUR. Contee will be
served

in the lounge at I0O hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend.
Dress of the day.

Fridays July 3, 10, 17,24,31 & Aug 7, 14,21,28-
REGULAR TGIE. Food as indicated 1700-180O hrs.

Spouses
and guests welcome after 1700 hrs. Please purchase meal

ticket
for non-Mess members.

Friday July 17 -
SUMMER KICK-OFF

Tuesday July 2I & Aug 18-
GOLF TOURNA IE: TS

Sunday Aug2-
AIR SHOW

Saturday Aug I5-
DESSERT A CTION

" 'OOK YOUR OWN" BQ Individuals wishing a "Cook
Your Own" BBQ can now obtain frozen steaks from the bar. 'ost
4.00, Condiments provided. Potato & Bun also available.

UPCOMI G EVE TS FOR SEPTEMBER
12 Sep - Meet & Greet
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E.A.P.

be fatal in the case of sleeping
pills) and inactivate the effects of
others. Even "harmles" over
the-counter drugs like aspirin -
which you may think will prevent
a hangover - can cause unpleasant
side effects.

• Try dancing more and sitting
less. You'll bum off calorics,
blow off steam, and spend less
time drinking. If you arc a
smoker, you'll probably smoke
less - which your body will
probably appreciate the next
morning too.

Call one of us
Carol Anderson 8319
Ru s Bums 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857
Gordon Sherritt 8363

Centennaires, formed in 1967 to
celebrate Canada's centennial.
Continuing the tradition of
demonstration flying, the Snow
birds, formed in 1971, were
granted permanent status in the
Canadian Air Fore in 1978.

From the isolated airbase lo
cated in Saskatchewan, the show
documents th rigorou: two
week period during which the
eight candidates discover what
close formation flying really
means. After this demanding
audition, only four pilots are
chosen to join the prestigious
Snowbirds. The new recruits
pend he next six months train
ing for their two-year tour ofduty.
Using the open sky as a stage, this
is show biz military style. From
the graceful arch of a nine-plane
loop to the stunning execution of
the Maple Leaf Burst, the Snow
bird continue to push the limits
of both pilot and plane.

Always in demand, the Snow
birds make many ground ap
pearances during their tenure.
The team visits schools, hospitals
and various other institutions,
delighting and inspiring children
and adults alike. They see them-

lves as ambassadors for their
country and take pride in uphold
ing Canada's long-standing tradi
tion of flying excellence.

Jr. Ranks Golf
Tournament

The Junior Ranks will be hold
ing a nine hole golf tournament
on Tuesday, I4 July, commencing
at L300hrs at Glacier Greens Golf
Course. The tournament will be
open to all Mess members. No
entry fee is required; however,
green fees will be the respon
sibility of the member. All par
ticipants must register prior to
Friday, 10 July. To register con
tat the Jr. Ranks Mess Ofti at
Lo 8430. Lots of Prizes!.......

p.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

oreanKorner

a Short History

On the Base
Korea:

#

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.-zc.ze@

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

JohnHackett, c.D.. B.Se

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning.

g, "+.+OtGMTS1.COURTNAY. ..v9 TS
lg ly Trost.+as°I Paisley Financial Consulting Ltd.

EI »
M I F b REALTY WORLD.e erra y
Sa« ssocate 'Your Comox Connection' CF retired

REALTY WORLD» - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
76 England Avenue. Courtenay. BC V9N 5M7

Bus (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 339-4692
Pager + 19791469 Fax. 334-1901 HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

GntuI, owmrewvnro.

-2.tea
serving Buyers Thinking of Listing?
Serving Sellers Call me:

us. 338-2222 Res: 338-9827
Toll Free Pager 1-978-5682

Multiple Listing Service
Free Jeani Dev .Johnson

Comparative Market Analysis
Find out about a
flexible way to handle
your retirement income
Call me for your free copy of our RRIF booklet.

Grant Morrison C.L.U.
#37 1180 Edgett Road Courtenay, B.C.

- Ph: 338-2574 V9N6C7

$ suntife
See the Difference the Sun Makes!'

DAWN ND JOE ULLOCK
2215 FERNWOOD ROAD
VICTORIA. BC VT ZZI
TEL (604) 386-3368

HIPS YES CERTIFIED CLEAR
PUPPIES OCCASIONALLY

6echoc Audio / video
Y.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick- Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

BRUCE TRAINOR
5ALL'5AO.TL

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Business
604) 338-1334

Facsimile
(604) 338-0896

O1IOUIII
I.pRIT

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

Residence
(5041 338-0740

Bruce Trainor
25 LNGLANAVENUE COURTENAY.BC N2N

• MEMBER
]@cc@um@E?in Ass#ale isieiNetwork

SPECIALIZING IN MARKETING e
FINE HOMES '·Cg!@,
ASK ABOUT MY
5 STAR REALTY PROGRAM

t k t t t

LISTINGS REQUIRED
ocean pacific realty
282 anderton road
comox

rop

Life/RASP
Career Opportunities
for CF Personnel

S. E. (STEVE) NEUMANN
Account Representative

Office 338-9344

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

orc« 338-1474
FAX No. (604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Coffee • Teas • Spices • Giftre

Send a Gift: Delicious gourmet coffee. Vacuum packed
immediately before shipping.

190 Port Augusta Mall, Comox, B.C. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "Our Justness ls a Grind" 339-7313

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

0WNER-OERATO
COMPUTERIZED & MODERN EQUIPMENT
IMPORT & DOMESTIC. A4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALUONMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

U Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

·Safety ·Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424
THE

GRIFFIN

PUB

• Weekend
entertainment

• Darts
• Pool
Section parties
Cheers!

1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

ei»
Maureen Davidson REALTY WORLD.
Sales Associate

REALTY WORLD - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenue. Courtenay BC V9N 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 01 339-5501
Fax (604) 334-1901 Res (604) 338-7842

Assistance for Busy People

gevu, Pe±a 339-3376
339-6945 Fax RR nI, Site 168 CI

" Event Management Como», BC V9N 5NI

• Computer Tutorials on popular software
• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

«pf6amen4di
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bus. (6040334-311 dir. line 684-2931 fa 338-8315
res, (6040338-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
1742lite Avenue, Court@en.n. B V9 2K8

OLSTEAD & HOLEKAMP
Barristers & Snlicitors

Personal Injury - Insurance Claims
GIFT IDEAS Criminal Law - Family Law
AVIATION General Litigation Practice

MEMORABILIA Real Estate - Conveyancing
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS, Corporate - Commercial

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES! WIs & Estates
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 'I

512 Fourth Street, Courtenay, BC V9N 1H2
PHONE(604) 339-8635 Telephone: 338-6747 Fax: 338-1833

Each year, on J~~c i~ th
e remembrance mixed with answer may lie in late 1800's and fcrence by other powers in

·~tiens of the Republic of orea celebration: remembering the early 1900's history. Manchuria. Source: A Hand-
(south Korea) remember an car- Day of Infamy, and celebrating The unrest which followed the book of Korea, c. 1987, Korean
fer June 25 when the Communist their victory at having thrown assassination of Korea's Qucen Overscas Information Service.)
4my ofNorth Korea launched an back the communist tyrants from Min in October, 1895, by a "mob In 1902 Japan sought and
early moming sneak attack on the north. And always, veterans of Japanese intruders" led to a signed an alliance with Great
heir peninsula brethren. The ar- of the United Nations countries period of disruption in the penin- Britian. Great Britain was the
Ilery bombardment which sig- which answered South Korea's sula nation. The Queen's assas- traditional foe of Russian expan-
palled the start of the Korean War plea for assistance when the sination caused the Korean sion. One year later Russia
rained death and destruction scourge from north of the 38th people to become hostile to moved its force farther south
down on the small border town of Parallel struck that Sunday, are Japan. The Korean king, King across the Yalu River (boundary
0ngijin. The time was 0100 on afforded a special place of honour Kojong, "fearful for his life and between Manchuria and Korea)
Sunday, a day that ought to have in the parade. Unlike Canada, desperately wishing to escape against Japan's protests. It soon
peen spent in church celebrating and many of her UN member Japanese intimidation, agreed to became clear to the Japanesc that
His Blessings. The citizens of Korean War allies, the Republic accept refuge in the Russian Russia had no intention of
South Korea can be forgiven if on of Korea has not, does not and Legation in February, 1896." withdrawing her troops from
hat day, and for the following will not forget the supreme Later, King Kojong fled his south of the Yalu. Japan stared
thirty-seven months, they sacrifice made by thousands of palace taking with him the Crown the Russo-Japanese War.
wondered if God had forsaken army, navy, air force and marine Prince. "On February 9, 1904, heavy
them. personnel who defended South Half a century later, in a twist guns were heard in Chempulp'o

In Seoul, capital of the Korea against the Red Menace of fate and change of times, South (today's Inchon) and within
Republic of Korea, veterans of from the north. Koreans would not be seeking minutes a cruiser, a gunboat and
the Korean War join with serving How did it happen that in a refuge in the Russian Legation. a transport ship lay submerged
members of South Korea's armed country half-way round the globe The Boxer Rebellion in China with drowned, dead and wounded
forces, widows, school children from Canada, and in a land that in 1900 helped Japan's rising Russians everywhere. Korea
and devoted-to-the-democratic- few Canadians had ever heard of power; it also caused increased declared its neutrality but
way-of-life ordinary citizens in a in June, 1950, a war which saw friction between Japan and Rus- Japanese troops marched into
parade f colour that stretches nearly half of the land devastated sia. Russia, "on the pretext of Seoul." The Korean emperor was
along the capital's multi-laned, and millions of casualties, could guarding her holdings in forced to sign a protocol agree-
paved boulevards on the south start so suddenly? Apparently Manchuria, brought in a large ment allowing Japan to use Korea
side of the Han River. Upwards without waring. force of (180,000) troops that "as a military base in the war with
of 80,000 South Koreans take part What possible provocation remained even after the Boxer Russia."
in the five kilometre display of could Communist North Korea Rebellion was quelled." History has recorded that the
patriotism. Despite the 80degree use to bring the world to the brink (Russian minister Pavloff Japanese recorded victories in
F heat and the ages of some of the of another global conflagration? proposed that Russia establish a swift succession. Japan ap-
participants, very few drop by the With the threat of nuclear warfare sphere of influence south of the proached Great Britain and the
wayside. For them, it is a day of hovering on the horizon? The Yalu River and reject any inter.- United States to "Insure there
rt [d be no interference from the

Wester powers in its coloniza
tion scheme. As Russia's defeat
appeared imminent, the U.S. and
Japan reached a secret deal in July
1905, known as the Taft-Katsura
Agreement, by which the U.S.
recognized Japan's rule in Korea
in retum for Japan's recognition
of U.S. dominance over the
Philippines." The next month,
Great Britain and Japan
renegotiated the Anglo-Japanese
Treaty of Alliance acknow
ledging Japan's right to take ap
propriate measures for the
guidance, control and protec
tion" of Korea.

The die was cast, and 45 years
later erupted into a war that
brought East and West to a show
down that involved more than 20
leading, civilized nations of the
world.

In th early 1940',, with much
of the world mired ina long strug
gle to defeat Hitler's conquest of
Europe and Japan's dominance of
the Far East, the leaders of Great
Britain, the 'nited States and the
U.S. R. met to discus: future
operations. And to plan for the

Bulletin Board \I insertions will be $4.50 per
column 'inch. Payment in advance at
the office.

;
ST. PETER'S

-
.a.__A__"g_l_ic_a_n_tE_p_ls_c_o_p_alChurch

218 CHURCH ST., COMOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
800am and 1000a m.

Fr., Jonn Paetkau · 3392925

JESUS IS LORD

For Sale
Honda CM200T motorbike, 2
full-face helmets, intercom sys
tem, leather jacket (size M) and
loves. 3500.00 for the package.
Call Dave at 339-4988after 4 pm.

WATERFRONT HOME
FOR RENT. Responsible fami
ly. References please. Four
bedrooms. Lease only. Call Le
339.6003.·

WHAT'SYOUR
HURRY, B.C.?

WANTED:
lour personal Births,

birthdays, engagements, an
nversaries, weddings and
death announcements, includ
Ing photographs.

These will be published free
of charge to all DND personnel
and civilian employees, retired
DND personnel and RCMP.

YOUR LOCAL POLICE ICBC

FOR SALE - 1979 Peugeot 504.
Low cost, reliable transport. Call
334-0673 evenings.

For Sale
1980 CHEV pickup Heavy

Half, 350 Engine, Pioneer Stereo,
comes with running boards and
extra mud tires, 12000 0.b.0.

L.OC 8365 0r 339-0762
Ask for eil

URGENT
Host Families needed
for visiting Japanese
youths aged 18-20
years, from August 1
to August 22. Homes
may be in Comox,

Courtenay, Cumber
land or rural areas.

For more information
please phone

338-7650 (home)
or 338-5396 (leave
message to call)

DARI
I COULD HAVE
ADVERTISED
IN THI CPACE!

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

by Bob Orick CD.

period immediately following the
defeat of Japan, which the three
saw as inevitable but uncertain as
to lime.

The Soviet Union's Joseph
Stalin convinced a dying U.S.
President F.D. Roosevelt that
Korea, a Japanese-occupied
country, should be divided along
an cast-west line with Soviets
controlling the northern pan and
the U.S. the southern area.

Stalin had not forgotten that
Japan had bloodied the nose of
the Russian bear during the
Russo-Japanese War. He was
looking for an easy route to Japan.

In the north, now known as
North Korea, Stalin had a puppet
already in place: Kim II Sung, the
son of a peasant farmer, had been
schooled in the ways of com
munism in Moscow. He was
ready, willing and quite able to
assume the leadership of the
norther part of the peninsula.
Anxiously he assumed the mantle
of leader of North Korea and
brought an intense pro-Soviet
style of communism to the land.

As the Americans toiled to
bring a democratic form of
government to the south, the com
munists set about to build up an
effective, heavily armed and
well-trained army. Domination
of the entire peninsula was their
aim; to reunite the two Koreas
under communist rule.

Th moming calm of the land
known as the Land of the Mom
ing Calm was shattered at 0400
on Sunday, 25 June, 1950, when
Kim launched his communist
horde at his peaceful neighbour to
the south. The Korean War had
begun.

Before it was over 37 months
later, 43 per cent of the land
would lie in ruin. Million would
be homels. Casualties would
exceed 2.5 million. General
Douglas MacArthur, the UN
commander, would beseech U.S.
President Harry Truman to use
the atomic bomb which was
readied and waiting on a little
known Pacific Ocean island. Th
world would be at the brink of
nuclear destruction.

Th Korean War, 1950 - 53:
much more than a forgotten mo
ment in history.

Note: Quotes are from
FOCUS O. KOREA, KOREAN
HISTORY, Korean Overseas In
formation Service, c, 1986.

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
in a private setting overlooking theGlacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS! ·s

Rick Rosemary, Haily, Scott, Ben,
' Janie & Nerissa

Hours of Operation:
7:30-4:30 Mon to Fri
Address:
119 Litle River Road
Mailing address:
Family Support Centre
CFB Ccmox
Lazo, BC
VOR 2KO

All Services are Confidential

Services available:
Volunteer information
services

Practical problem solving
Financial counselling referrals
Baby sitters list ·- adult and

trained teenagers
Cleaner list
Welcome package
Ongoing programs
Single parent group
Wed. 6:30 •9:00
Tues. morning discussion
group with childcare provided
Confidential short-term
Counselling services
Parenting information
Emergency shelter

CFB Comox Family Support Centre

Drop in anytime
or call Linda, 339-8655
or Colleen, 339-8654.

a or Ce
TEEN CLUB NEWS
- Beach Party for Teen Club

members and guests 28 June at
the Beach Pavilion. For more
information contact Fran Ar
chambault at 339-5716.

- Teen Swimming from 3:30-
5:30 p.m. on Sundays at the Base
pool for Teen Club members and
guests.

- Video Night continues on
Thursdays at the Family Support
Centre.

The Teen Club is open to all
teens of military parents. New
members arc welcome. For in-

I
+

formation on becoming a Teen
Club member please call Teen
Club sponsor Francis Archam
bault at 339-5716 or talk to any
Teen Club member.

DISCUSSIO GROUP
- Come join the Tuesday

morning di cussion group for a
picnic and play timeat the Family
Support Centre, 30 June 10:00
a.m.- loon. Bring the kids and
join the fun.

EEDAJOB?
On 6 July from 7.00 - 8:30

p.m. Joanne Horwill, Job Club
counsellor with Staff Develop-

t. '
I

e at
ment Services, will provide a spe
cial session for military spouses
who arc looking for work. An
orientation to the Job Club and
the components ofa completejob
search will be covered. Joanne is
a military spouse who has Suc
cessfully helped many other
spouses find work in the Comox
Valley. Staff Development Ser
vices i well connected to
employment opportunities
through both federal and provin
cial contracts as well as contacts
with local employers.

Volunteer Opportunities
The FSC has a number of in- Comox

teresting and challenging volun- Child Care - playroom and
teer opportunities for people who playground assistants.
are interested in helping their Front Office - reception to
community and using their skills answer phones and provide com
alongwith a groupofothercaring munity information.
individuals. Training and support Public Relations - to help with
will be provided as well as our community get togethers and ad-
heartfelt appreciation. vcrtisc events.

Volunteers are needed in the Assist Families - Volunteers
following positions: • with empathy and excellent lis-

Welcoming Committee- to tening skills are needed to pro
greet new families to CFB vide back-up support. Training,

supcrvi ion and support will be
provided.

Teen Activities - people who
enjoy being with teens arc needed
to help with Club activities. If
you would like to work with an
activegroup of teens who set their
own agenda and initiate theirown
programs please call the FSC and
we will arrange a meeting with
the Teen Club Steering Commit
tee.

Comox Legion Thanks
The President, Executive and members ofComox Branch 160,The Royal
Canadian Legion, wish IQ thank the following businesses/individuals for
their generous donations of prizes for our fishing derby held on Saturday,
13 June 1992.

Aero Art, Anchor Garage, Barber's Marine Service, Bergman's
Hair Salon, Black Fin Pub, Captain's Seafood, Collingwood Inn,
Cream of the Crop Beauty Salon, Jim Hart, Lorne Hotel, Marty's
Barber Shop, Pharmasave Drugs #185, Portside Restaurant, Radio
Shack, Ron's Custom Cutting, Smitty's Restaurant, Super Valu #24,
Dr. Bill Toews, Wrangler's Lounge

We had a very successful day of fishing. Thank you for your support.

,--------x
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I Any OIL &
I OIL FILTER CHANGE
, Nat vend win outorr ,{

Suppled Product /
' Lunt ot one Discount Per Vs) db
L ... ----------------Expires July 15/92

• I DAVID H.
NICHOL
Manager

BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL
One Stop

Financial Centre
PHONE: 338-2715
FAX: 338-2716

204 ISLAND HWY, NORTH
COURTENAY, B.C.

V9N 3P1

GRAND OPE

cdl
DRIVE THAU OIL CHANGE

Payless Centre at Ryan Road &
Island Highway, Courtenay

334-9969
- 10 MINUTE SERVICE

- 20 POINT MAINTENANCE CHECK

NO APPOINTMENTS REQUIRED

DINNER SPECIALS
June 26 to July 2

Chicken Stir Fry
Sirloin Steak Oscar

Honey-Garlic Baby Ribs
Seafood Platter
Shepherds Pie

ass76s,s975salad and out
special house El
dessert.

We're Air Conditioned!

across from
Comox Mall 339-3911
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 am-8:30 pm Sun. til 8 pm

•. SENS.AT7IONA:
SUMMER VALUE!
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A

• Large 99
4X6 ••

Color Prints...
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f

100% Canadian Owned

685 Cliffe Ave

Courtenay
334-3333

Locally Owned and Operated
Convenient Parking Next to Building

Summer Fun 92
Registration for swimming and daycamp programs of Summer Fun 92
will take place at theWallace Gardens Community Council on Thursday
and Friday, 25 and 26 June. The hour of registration will be from 0800
to 1230.

Something else new for this summer - the Rec Centre and the Com
munity Council will be offering booklets of swimming tickets for casual
swims for the year. The booklets will be sold for SI0.00 and will include
I0 tickets at SL.00 each plus one free one. The booklets will be available
staring Thursday 25 June.

Glacier Greens Golf Shop
Father's Day Specials

Buy any shirt
get pants 25% off!
Golf bags: 15% off!

Our Golf Shop Will match any
price in town!
Public golf welcome!


